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Explores
LeftistChildhood

RWUReceives
'Operation
EnduringFreedom'Flag
Robena and Bill Johnson, parenrs of alumnus Captain Michael
Sclh Johnson '96, in January prescnred President Nirschel with
a flag rhcir son scnr home from Afghanistan. Kenneth Osborne,
dean of the Menopoliran College and coordinator of rhe
university's ROTC progr:im, arrcnded rhe presentation.
The nag i!-iont: of rhc many that wt:rc displayed in front of
enemy prisoners for nine days and I I hours during inrerrogarion
as p3n of Operation Enduring Freedom. The flag rhe University
n.:n:ivcd was hung from October 22 10 November 1 at rhe Bagram
Air B.t!,c in Kabul Afghanistan where Capra in Johnson serves wirh
rhi.:221:,t ivli!irary lnrclligcncc UniL
The <.,o\dic:rs
were able to purchast: rhe Aags afrer rhey were taken
down .md Captain Johrbon wanred Roger \X/illiams to have one.
I IL-i..,.1 gr.1du:11cof rhe criminal justice program and was a member
of the Army ROTC while ~1student.

In February, Nancy Hood of the Counseling Center,
and Rick Keller, presented an original multimedia
performance entitled, "I've Got a Song: A Program
of Stories and Songs of Protest from a Child of the
Lefr," at the Performing Arts Center.
The program depicted Hood's childhood experiences
growing up in a lefrisr family during the McCarthy
Era. Complementing the stories was a selection of
protest songs which ranged in sryle and origin from
spirituals to union songs to a haunting love song.
A backdrop of slides of family photographs and
newspaper clippings completed a "living hisrory
lesson" that spanned the mid-l 940s through the
early 1960s.
The performance was sponsored by the Performing
Arts Department, the History and American Studies
Department, rhe Political and Social Science Department,
the Office of Multicultural Affairs, and the Quesr to
End Hate.

Lawandthe Ocean
Kristen Fletcher, director of rhe Marine Affairs Institute and R.I. Sea Grant Legal
Program, in February presenred a ralk on "Developing a National Ocean Policy:
The Role of Law and Science."
Fletcher described the talk as part of an effort to cultivate cross-disciplinary
undersranding at rhe universiry and in the wider community.
''There are so many people focusing in the marine area in Rhode Island," she
nOLcd."Our next few years will be focused on Rhode Island and New England,
and allowing the Insrirute and the Legal Program to pur in place some partnerships and establish relationships with different groups - for example, policy
groups, ar both rown and stare levels; commerce groups; and people who use
and wanr ro preserve marine resources. I mean, in one week, I could go and
ralk to rhc fishing industry and a few days larer an environmental group. The
studenrs and staff of the legal program will be a really good bridge between
some of rhcse groups."
Fletcher joined the School of Law last October as the Marine Affairs lnsritute's
first full-rime direcror, coming from rhe Universiry of Mississippi School of Law,
where she was founder and director of the National Sea Granr Law Center, based
in Oxford, Miss. An in-depth interview with her will appear in the upcoming
issue of the School of Law's magazine, Amicw.
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GlobalArchitecture
ExpertsSpeak
The School of Architecture, Ar( and Historic Preservation hosted
a lecture titled "Thinking Through Global Architecture," featuring
Mark Jarzombek of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology;
along with Vikram Prakash and Francis Ching of rhe University
of Washington's College of Architecture and Urban Planning.
The three are the authors and illustrator, respectively, for an
upcoming next-generation textbook on architectural-history
education entitled, A Global History of Architecture. The book
is innovative because it will be accompanied by two websites:
One for students and one for faculty. Prakash and Jarzombek,
the authors, are established scholars in the field and have written
widely on a wide variety of topics. Ching has a worldwide
reputation for his analytical drawings.

POETRY
SLAM
In January, Slam Poet Tamara Davis performed
in the Student Union as part of Common Ground,
Campus Entertainment Network's Coffee
House programming.
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NEWS

LearningfromEnronandWorldCom

RWUStudents'HighlyEngaged'

Unril recently, corporate t:thics was not a topic of major concern for
mosr people- however, all that changed wirh the \XlorldCom and
Enron scandals.
The ropic was explored in a rccenr lccrnn.: cnridcd, "Learning From
Enron ~rnd \XforldCom: Ethics and Decision Making in Modern Business."
Dr. Richard A. Bernardi, probsor or accounting in rhe Gabelli School of
Businc<;sand his srudcnt, Carherine C. LaCross, a senior member of rhe
Honor's Progr~1m,pr1..:stntcd the 1alk, which was based on a smdy of97
U.S. corporations rrom rhe 200 I Fortune Global 500.
The lecture was p:in of 1hc Friends of rhc Library's Firsr \Xledncsday Lecrure
'>t:rit:'>,
which prommcs the University as an inrellecrual cenrer for rhc East
Ray Communitie~, highlighring the focuhy expertise in each school or college.
The funds generated from subscribers support the growth and developmenr
ol lhc Univer5il-y Library.

First-year students at Roger Williams rated rhe university above the national
average in every category of the annual National Survey of Studenr Engagement
(NSSE) study, which was released at the end of last year.
The NSSE study assessed rhe extent ro which undergraduate students are
involved in educational practices that arc empirically linked to high levels of
learning and development. The benchmarks considered included: Level of
academic challenge, active and collaborative learning, student-faculty interactions, enriching educational experiences, and supportive campus environment.

PRESIDENTLEADS
SOCRATESCAFE DISCUSSION
President Nirschel led the Socrates Cafe
discussion held on Wednesday, January 28,
in the Other Place. The topic was "What
are the characteristics of a good leader'"

AfricaThenand Now
Passionate
TeachingandLearning
How can we preserve the pure joy of teaching and learning in an age when impersonal standardized
tLsring sets rhe pace? Thar was rhe topic of discussion when Robert Fried came ro the university in
February lO discuss "Passionate Teaching and Learning in an Era of Test-Based Accounrability."
Fried, an associate professor of education at Northeastern Universiry and a national and international
~peakcr on school reform, has served as an elementary principal, an elected ciry school board member,
dirccwr of comrnuniry/school parmerships for the New Hampshire Department of Education,
and a consulranr for the Coalition of Essential Schools. His books include, The Passionme Teacher:
II Practical Guide and The Passionate Learner: How Teachers and Parents Can Help Children Reclaim
,hf' Joy of Discovery. He has also edited a collection of Seymour Sarason's educational works, en tided
71u,Skrpt iml Visionary.
Fried's lecture was pan of the new Acrion Team Partnership (ATP) program, involving rhe Institute
for Teaching and Learning, the Brisrnl-Wa.rren Regional School District, and local community volunteers.
ATP, billed as the "action arm'' of a school-improvement iniriarive, will assess present partnership
practices, develop and implement plans for family/communiry involvement and activities, and evaluate
school goals.

In February the contemporary American artist, reacher and writer, Betty La Duke,
presented an exhibit of her work encirled, "Africa Then and Now: Surviving War,
Dreaming Home," along with a lecture discussing the exhibir.
La Duke said the paintings - many of which featured African women - were a
personal response lO the people and situations she encountered during her navels
in the "border wars" region of Eritrea and Ethiopia between 1994 and 2000. She
described her portraits of women as an attempt ro portray their struggle against
war, exile, and disloe,1.tion; rheir hopes for peace; and their calm resolve to survive.
The paintings were complemented by wooden figures from Africa, chosen by
Exhibit Curat0r M. Rebecca Lcuchak, Roger Williams associate professor of art
and archirectural history, to "express rhe enduring values from which these
women draw their strength and courage," and to "demonstrate the conrinuiry
of creativity and artistic production in the context of Africa."
The exhibit and lecture were hosted by the School of Architecture, Art and
Historic Preservation (SAA.HP), and sponsored by the university's offices of
Campus Programs, Multicultural Affairs, and International Student Programs,
as well as the Women's Center and Brown University's Haffenreffer Museum
of Anrhropology.

CampusActivities
Recognized
PRESIDENTIALUNSUNG LEADERAWARDS

The National Associarion for Campus Acriviries recenrly honored the Campus
Entertainment Network (CEN) and the Inter Residence Hall Association (IRHA)
for their programming activiries.
CEN received rhe Northeast Regional Excellence in Programming Award - the highest
honor bestowed on collegiare programming boards in the region - for an unprecedented
(hird consecutive year.

l'n.:,id1.:·tHNir,Lhcl rcccmly presented the 2003
L'n,u11g,Lc.1der Awards to Heidi Harr-Lei!, Direcwr
orJuJi<..i.il Albin, and Communiry Standards, and
l'ublic Safety Orficcr Catherine Tobin.
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The Northeast Affiliate of College and University Residence Halls (NEACURH)
presented IRHA with its Program of the Year Award from for their "Mr. R\VU Spectacular"
program, a non-traditional "male beauty pageant" that last year raised $ I 1,000 for a
Children's Miracle Network Hospira!. The award noted "the high level of initiative and
professionalism that exists on the studenr level" at Roger \X/illiams.
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ByMichadM. Bowden

A frigid February wind was gusting in off Mount Hope Bay
as evening fell, blowing plumes of snow across the campus.
But the Performing Arts Center at Roger Williams University
was heating up as three dancers sweated under the spotlights,
rehearsing moves they'd choreographed for a show they'd
conceived and promoted themselves, on a stark, angular stage
of their own design.

Ar lefi:

I.Jnrls11y
Cr1ddlcmid Bmndon
C:!11.Sgow
perform rt scent'in thnr
St'f/crt'1t1cd

dance, "Chaptas. "

Ah011.':
\lrtceyHemun (ame,) joim
1

The dancers - Lindsay Caddle of Duxbury, Mass.; Brandon Glasgow of Briswl.
Conn.; and Sracey Heman of Hingham, Mass. - had created rhe show as a
senior project for graduation; bur chis was no classroom simularion. For che next
rwo nights, a real audience would pay real money ro see chem perform. Posters
(designed by Lindsay) were hanging all over campus. The stage was reserved.
Light and sound technicians were making last minute adjustments. Ir was real.
But backstage, the mood was one of exciremenr and achievement rather than
opening-night nerves.
"We've done all we can do," Sracy said wirh a shrug. Then she smiled and
added, "Well actually, a week ago you would have seen us in a whole different
attitude. We just got ir where we wanted ir maybe a week ago. \Y/edid the whole
show from start ro finish - the PR, finding a place, serring a dare, designing the
lighting, handling every aspect as if this were our own three-person company.··

Cfogou· and Cruldle.
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Roger Williams is the only school in the region to offer its dance
srudenrs rhe option of working roward a PK-12 reacher certification
in dance, recognized in 43 states and reciprocally accepted in rhe
other seven.
Dancers concentrating in orher majors also rake advantage

of the department's offerings.
"With dance minors or even people who jusr take a dance
course because they're inrcresred, we're training the audience of
the future ro come ro dance performances, ro come ro the theater,
ro appreciate rhe arts - because, as you know, when organizations

tighten their belts the arrs are always the first things to get cut,"
They called their company ''Simpatico,'' because their personalities
~me\individual dance srylcs melded so well together.
"A lot of our choreogr,1phy is really free.'' said Lindsay. "There's
a lor of watching each orher, seeing wh:n rhe others arc doing, and
fcc.:dingoff tliat - a kind of srrucrured improv.''
Dance foculry members offered guidance and advice along rhe
way, but all of rhc organizational, technical and creative decisions
ulrim:i.tcly fell 10 rhc srndenrs.
The result was a rwo-acr modern dance piece emirled Chapters,
set to rhc music of Pc~nlJam. Each dancer selecred two songs by
the group that expressed their feelings ar rhe prospect of graduating
from colkgc and bre:i.king away on rheir own.
The first half of rhe show is dark and tense,
expressing rhe consrr:i.inrs and obstacles they
I.iced in rheir personal lives as their college years
beg~111:
the second half becomes progressively
lighrer and freer as rhey gradually mamrc and
come to accept I hcmsclvcs for who they arc.
"If we were ar :1 performing arts school
wilh a couple of hundred other dance srudenrs,
I doub, we'd gc1 rhesc sons of one-on-one
opportunities to work righr wirh our professors :ind each orher
and rhc campus in general,'' Brandon said. "We wouldn'r ger rhe
chance ro perform as much or try new things like rhis. Because
rhis is a smaller liberal arrs school, performing ans isn't a huge
progr:rn1 bur ir's enough rhat we're gcn-ing a real benefit."
In fact, Brandon recently accepted a position wirh rhe prestigious
Gus Giordano Jazz Dance Chicago company, the nation's oldest
rouring jazz-dance troupe, founded in 1962. And just last fall,
dancers from Roger Williams University appeared on the cover of
8
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the national magazine, Dance/USA journal- with Stacey featured
prominently in a large inside photo.
"The depanmem is great in char we're getting a lot of performance
opporruniries,'' Stacey said. "We also have so many different guest
artists come in rhar we're getting to know people, and we're
starring to make a name for ourselves."
The Dance and Performance Studies program at Roger Williams
is a small, unique program chat allows for individual attenrion for
all students.
"We're training fully complete performers as opposed ro just
technical dancers," said Professor Kelli Wicke Davis, who heads
rhe department.
The program is rhe only one in che U.S.
rhat provides study and development of
Movement Thearre techniques in a dance
environment. Students are also exposed to
a broad array of dance forms - modern, jazz,
baller, ethnic and mime - as well as receiving
technical training in choreography, performance techniques, kinesiology, reaching,
history and movement analysis.
"So many people in rhe arts, particularly dancers, come from
a dance srudio training rhat is very narrow,'' Davis explained.
"We're trying to broaden chat scope, to get them interested in
serious arr forms and making art. We train choreographers; we
wam ro develop che individual arrisr. Thar's in a nutshell what
we're trying ro do - ro expose srudenrs ro a broad range of sryles,
improve their technical abilities, develop rheir creative abilities,
and train rhem to become good teachers, so rhat they can correctly
reach the next generation of students."

Davis explained. "So we need ro keep an advocacy out there!"
As the Universiry's profile continues ro rise she looks forward
ro expanding the department's facilities, so she can bring in more
students, and more visiting guest artists for residencies and
repertory work. Recent guest teachers and choreographers have
included Sean Curran, Danny Buraczeski, Doug Elkins, Claire

Porter, Stephen Koester and Terry Creach, Nicholas Leichter, Otis
Sallid, Meredeth Mink, Malissa Fenley and many others.
Davis says those who consider majors like dance ro be an
"impractical" education are missing the bigger picture.
"A lor of people in America have such a misunderstanding about

the validity of all the ans, a.sin 'Why do we need them?"' she said.
'Well, the arts are a cross-culrural, cross-intellectual kind of thing
ro know. For example, ir's been demonstrated that there's a
correlation between movement studies and good reading habits.

It reaches children coordination of the body, it reaches them
health; it reaches them leadership qualities.
"Dance and performance studies majors do a !or of things, and
nor jusr in rhe ans field," she added. "They become very strong

leaders, they do very well in business; they do very well as lawyers.
Dance is very logical, almost mathematical in its organization.
And our kind of program in particular wants ro train the mind

as well as the body."

'That's really the purpose of the club. If you're not a dance major
but enjoy dancing as a hobby, chis is your outlet."
The group's fall and spring concerts feature about 20 different
dance routines for a total of about 90 minutes of performance.
Depending on the type of dance and the prerogative of the
choreographer, anywhere from seven to 20 students perform in
each piece. Most of the choreography is hip-hop dancing set co
modern music, but all styles are encouraged as the group hopes
ro add more variety ro their shows.

All members can choreograph for the concerrs and participate
in the dances they want. However, there is a limit of three dances
per concert per person, due to time and logistical limitations.

Dance is more than a major at Roger Williams. It's also the raison
d'etre for the largest club on campus, with approximately 150 srudents
participating in the group's activities. Club members choreograph,
produce and perform one major concert each semester, as well as
smaller performances at ocher events throughout the year.
"We do have some dance majors in the club but the majority

"If you are in three dances you will usually have at lease three
hours of rehearsal each week," said Riker. "Each choreographer
has a weekly time slot for using the dance studio in the Campus
Recreation Center."

of members are non-dance majors," explained senior Lauren Riker,

"I think the dance club is so popular because it's Aexible and
unrestricted," said che club's faculty advisor, Allison Chase Padula,
associate dean of student affairs. "Each member can make their

one of the Dance Club co-presidents from Little Falls, N.J.

experience as intense or as casual as they want it to be."
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Big-University
Research,
Small-University
Access
By Sarah Wilson 'O I

or many college students across the country, research can
be a prerry impersonal endeavor. Ir means spending days
and nights in rhe library or lab, searching for information,
conducting experimenrs - and then, finally, turning in a paper ro
their professor for a grade.
At Roger Williams, however, research is a more dynamic concept;
in fact, ir's a core value. Srudcncs here enjoy numerous opportunities
rn collaborate with their professors - working closely ro pursue
active, hands-on research projects char complement in-class learning.
Swdems frequently present work they produced in collaborarion
wid1 faculty members at regional and national conferences, among
ocher industry professionals - in rhc process gaining real-world
experience and valuable professional conracrs.
For example, rwo economics srudenrs recently co-amhored
paper,; with professors Maria Kulaand Priniri Panday and presented
them at the Eastern Economics Association Conference in New
York City. They had rhc distinction of being the only srudenrs
lO presenr research during rhe regular session of rhe conference.
"I think the other faculry members ar the conference were a
little surprised, but they werL·very supponive," Kub explained. "Ir
was .t tense siw:uion for rhe srudcnrs and rhey handled themselves
really well."
Herc are a few additional examples of the ways in which Roger
\'(/iiIiams prepares graduates for life beyond the classroom by
providing big-university opporcunities, combined with the smallcollege luxury of working one-on-one with professors:

F

.....

Construction

Management

For the past four years, students at the School of Engineering,
Computing and Conmuction Management (SECCM) have
competed in the Associated School of Construction (ASC) Region
One Student Competition. Bur this March, the University's
six-student Design-Build ream competed and won first place in
the ASC-AGC National Student Competition held in Orlando,
Fla., in which they designed a baseball stadium.
The ASC-AGC Nationals pit top student teams from seven
geographical regions in an exhaustive rwo-day
national competition. RWU competed
against student teams from Brigham
Young University, the University of
Washin'gron, Ok.Jahoma State
University, rhe University of
Florida, North Dakota State
University, and the
Milwaukee School
of Engineering.
Roger Williams'
team earned
its place in the
competition by
winning top spot
in the fall regional
student competition held in
New Jersey.

The intense regionaJ competition gave
participants just hours to design, plan, and
present a plan for the construction of a reaJ
building. Bur the most valuable research
occurred in rhe weeks prior ro the competition, when students were given the general
parameters within the competition assignment would fall.
"They mid us rhar the owner of the
building was the U.S. Army and that it was
a residential facility, so we knew ir was going
to be something like a dorm," explained
ream captain Travis Varney, a senior
construction management major from
Windham, Maine. "We were given rhe
duration of the project - we had 14 months
to build it; the capacity - 136 men; and
that it would be located somewhere on the
Easr Coast from Maine to Puerto Rico."
Every other week, the group met with
Marreo Alibrio, an industry professional
from rhe Providence-based construction
giant Gilbane, to learn the finer points of
organization and presentation - which
became a key part of rhe winning strategy.

"We distinguished what we thought
were the most important [technical] pans of
the assignment and ran with it," Varney
said. "We didn't nit pick the details because
they don't expect you to get it perfect. We
just made sure everything looked pretty and
professional, and nobody else had that."
Ir worked. "The quality of their presentation was unique and strong," said faculry
advisor Professor Ron Miers. "It showed
confidence and knowledge in what they
wanted to achieve."
Varney's contribution to che project
so impressed rhe company sponsoring the
competition, that they offered him a job.

Education
Another semester-long research project
began when education grad student Kare
Canale approached education professor
Susan Pasquarelli for help - because her
eighth-grade students were slated to be
tested on their persuasive writing skills
before she would learn how to teach it.
Although her students had been exposed
ro persuasive writing the previous year,
Canale felt they hadn't yet mastered it and turned ro Pasquarelli for help.
Pasquarelli suggested turning their
collaboration into a research project: First,
they would determine the skill level of
the students; then they would explore
various reaching methods ro see which
were the most successful.
"We designed the study to include a
mixture of direct instruction, coaching the
students and lots of practice," Pasquarelli described the project. "What was differenr was
that I did all the teaching and Kate watched
me. Ir was a study within a study, because
she was learning how to reach it by watching
me model, while of course the students were
learning as well."

They began by giving ,he srudenu
a preliminary test ro determine how well
they had already learned the skill. Pasquarelli
then presented 13 sessions of direct
instruction before the srudenr.s were
tested a second time to determine the
effectiveness of the instruction. The project
was a ringing success for the srudenr.s and for Canale, who went on to teach
a persuasive writing course herself
"fr was an extremely beneficial experience," she said. "This was a hands-on
learning opportunity that allowed me to
observe best practice techniques with
real students, and then turn around and
use those techniques with others."

Art History
In another collaboration funded by the
Roger Williams University Research Foundation, an an professor and her student developed a concert and presentation juxtaposing
well-known musical pieces with the works
of art that inAuenced their composers.
Dr. Rebecca Leuchak, an associate
professor of an and architectural hisrory,
and her student Nona Debenham, a
sophomore arr and architectural hisrory
major from Fairbanks, Alaska, began by
examining rhe music and learning about
the composers' lives and influences. They
assembled books of works by the artists,
and scanned more than 300 an images
into ro a PowerPoint presentation timed
tO coincide with the music.
"The idea of this project - the whole
concept - really intrigued me," Debenhan1
said. "The connection berween music and
rhe arcs is definitely there, bur nor many
presentations have combined the rwo."
In collaboration with music professors
from the University of Rhode Island (URI),
the presentation was performed lase fall.
Ir was such a success rhar ir will be reprised
this May in Barcelona, Spain, as a concert
and a public lecture at the Annual Mediterranean Studies Association J\~eecings.
The entire experience has left a deep
impression on Debenham.
"When I first came to Roger \XiiiIiams,
I never expected ro be in such close contact
not only with my advisor but my teachers
as well," she said. "The faculty here really,
truly tries to give you the best educarionaJ
experience possible. I think that every school
should strive to have progra.ms like this ...
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6. Be consistent.

BOX 1

There are very few rules in writing a rCsumC, bur consistency is
one of them. Your headings should always look rhe same as should
your place of employment and job rides. Your dares should also
appear in rhe same place throughout your resume. Varying fonr
scyle is discouraged, but using different sizes is not.

Action Verbs

7. Make sure any skills you mention are jobaccomplishment oriented.
Do nor just produce a list of every task you completed while
employed. Employers want to know what you will bring ro their
organization - so tell them! (See box 2)

8. Write for your reader.
Take rhe reader's perspective and use the resume to educate them,
if necessary. For example, don't use acronyms unless rhey arc
specific to the industry of rhe career you arc eying co launch.
Otherwise, the reader will nor understand them.

9. Fully list all of the skills you have.

t;et More
Veturn from
~our Ve~ume!
By Robbin lk.u1<.h.11np.Director, Carci.:r Center

N<.:wrundcrcstim.11e the power of a good. wcll-wriucn rCsumC.
M.1ny pt:opk think of the rCsumCas linle more than a piece of
p.1pt.:rliqing jobs :ind !:>kills,to be thrown together quickly when
looking for .1 job- but it should be much more than that. In fact,
.1 thrown-t0gl'd1cr rCsumCtends tO look like exactly what iris - a
disorg.rnilcd mess that .rnyonc could have written. Is that rhc first
impri.:.,)ion you want to make on a potential employer?
In ordt.:r 10 do its job - gruingyou tlu· interview- a rCsumC needs
to he wdl thought out; complcrc, ycr concise. A rCsumC is a
mark<.:tingtool; it needs ro open doors for you by exciting rhe
rl',tckr. But how is that .1ccomplished?
\'(Id\. there i::.no one correcr or besr way ro write a rCsumC, bur
there .m: plenty of incorrect ways rn write one. Here ar rhe Roger
\\'lilliam!:iUnivt.:rsity Career Ccmer, we review rhousands of
student ,rnd alumni rCsumCs- and so we see cenain common
shoncoming!:i over and over again. These arc nor necessarily huge
mistake!:i;usually, just a few small adjustments will suffice ro
produce a dram~uically cleaner, more readable and - most impor1anrly - more effective resume.
1:2
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So whether your r<:sume is a highly polished "masterpiece" or a
very provisional rough draft, you'll see significant improvement if
you take a few moments and rry these IO easy rips:

1. Do not use a template.
Recruiters can tell right away when your resume is a template and you definitely do nor want yours ro look like rhe orher 80 rhey
received that day. Ir screams that you did nor spend any rime or
energy on it, and that's a message that will be a huge turn-off to
just abom any employer.

2. You need not include every job or activity you
have ever had.
Remember, a resume is only a marketing rool. Include jobs that
demonstrate that you have rhc skills, abilities and/or experiences to
be qualified for rhe position for which you are applying.

3. Tell the reader how to reach you!
If you have more than one possible address and/or phone number,
give rhem all. If you prefer robe reached by your cell phone, be sure
ro include that number. Don't overwhelm the reader, however.
You may choose co have only one way co be reached. Regardless of
where you are living, make sure you check for messages frequently!

4. Objectives are optional!
Objectives usually tell the reader one or rwo jobs you wish ro
consider. In reality, most college graduates arc qualified for a
variery of careers. Instead, use rhar space co give the reader a brief
summary of your education, skills and abilities.

5. A resume need not be grammatically correct.
Full sentences and personal pronouns (!, you, me, etc.} do nor
belong on a resume. Try co start each line with an action verb.

(See box I)

List languages and your level ofnuency; you need not be Auenr ro
include a language on your rCsumC. Ler the reader know if you
have intermediate or other levels of skill. Also, individually list all
software chat you can operate - don't bundle packages. For
example, if you state that you know Microsoft Office, rhe reader
may not know what that actually means. Nore that many
organizations now use rCsumC scanners. If they search your
resume for the word ''Access" and it docs nor appear on your
resume, you will not be considered, even though you may indeed
have that skill.

10. Please use the Career Center staff as a resource
to critique your resume!
Stop into our office anytime. We're here co help! Alumni far from
Bristol who need career assistance can utilize our services via email,
phone or fax. If individual attention is needed, we can work with
you to secure you an appointment at a college/university Career
Center close ro your current geographic proximity, using a
Reciprocity Agreement. This agreement, berween Roger Williams
University and your neighboring insrirurion, provides services to
our alumni and the other schools' alumni as we help each ocher
assist our alumni. If you can benefit from an individual appointment and you live outside of Rhode Island or Southeastern
Massachusetts, please contact us.

Having said all of chat, here is one final piece of important information for you co consider: While many people can give you advice
about your rCsume, it is ultimately just char - advice. Ir is your
resume. You have co be comfortable with it"since you are che person
it is represeming. You may ask for advice from five different
"rCsumC experts," and get five conflicting opinions. fu the saying
goes: Take what you want and leave the resr.
Once again, there are very few hard and fast rules of resume
writing. Remember chat you are the final authority on your resume:
So gather many different opinions, but make sure chat the final
product represents you. The rcn seconds a potential employer
spends reviewing your resume are the key to che hiring process.

Use11ctionverbsto describeyour experience11nd
11ccomplishmen1J.
Here11resome actions wordsto use:
♦
♦

created
cultivated
demonstrated
♦ designed
♦ developed
♦ devised
♦ discovered
♦ doubled
♦ drafted
♦ edited
♦ eliminated
♦ enforced
♦ established
♦ evaluated
♦ expanded
♦ explained
: ~~~de~sseedd ♦ forecasted
♦ formed
♦ conducted
♦ founded
♦ constructed
♦ generated
♦ contracted
♦ converted
: ~~~ded
coordinated
♦ implemented
♦
♦

achieved
acquired
adapted
addressed
♦ administered
♦ analyzed
♦ anticipated
♦ assembled
♦ assisted
♦ audited
♦ budgeted
♦ calculated
♦ centralized
♦ changed
♦ collaborated
♦
♦

♦

::~to~::
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

provided
pubhozed
published
recruited
reorgarnzed
reported
researched
♦ resolved
♦ reviewed
• selected
• separated

♦
♦

msured
mterpreted
♦ 1nterv1ewed
♦ launched
♦ maintained
♦ managed
♦ marketed
♦ m1nim1zed
♦ motivated
♦ negobated
♦ obtained
♦ operated
♦ organized
♦ ongmated
♦ oversaw
♦ performed
♦ planned
♦ prevented
♦ produced
♦ programmed
♦ promoted

: ~~~F.tied
♦
♦

solved
surveyed
staffed
♦ supervise
♦ taught
• tested
♦ tramed
♦ used
♦

BOX2
Consider these examples of improving risumi language:
Original Version

UnnecessaryWords
Removed

AccomplishmentOriented

Recruitedto managethe
textile divisionand
overseethe openingof
the CentervilleStore.

Recruitedto manage
textile divisionand
overseeCentervillestore
opening.

Recruitedto manage
textile d1V1s1on
and
overseeCentervillestore
opening,accomplished
under-budgetand
beforethe deadline.

Promotedwithin five
Promotedwithin five
monthsto Vice-President monthsto Viceand GeneralManagerof Presidentand General
Managerof store.
the store.

Demonstrated
competenceand
knowledgeresultingin
a promotionwithm five
monthsto Vice-President
and GeneralManager
of store.

Managedand controlled Managedand controlled
all aspectsof the
all aspectsof company's
company'spresence
regionalpresence.
in the region.

Managedand controlled
all aspectsof company's
regionalpresence,
increasin~company
visibilityt rough creative
marketing

Coordinatedand
supervisedall as~
the openingoft e
CentervilleStore.

Coordinatedand
supervisedall aspectsof
CentervilleHillsstore
opening.

Ensuredfulfilling
organizationalgoalsby
Coord1natmg
and
superv1smg
all aspects
of Centervillestore

Facilitatedthe
developmentof
managementand staff
to ensurestoregrowth
and minimizeturnover.

Facilitatedmanagement
and staff developmentto
ensurestoregrowth and
minimizeturnover.

Good as ,s

Createda high profile
for the storethrough
effectivepersonal
relationswith the textile
industry,Chamberof
Commerce,the City of
Centervilleand charity
organizations.

Createdhigh profile for
storethrough effective
personalrerationswith
textile industry,Chamber
of Commerce,the City
of Centervilleand charity
organizations.

Good as 1s

of

---+
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In his 62 years, Tim Cohane has worn many
hats: Vietnam War hero; basketball coach; Wall
Street wizard; Internet entrepreneur. But it was
only last year, when he found himself with an
hour to kill and decided to sit in on a William
& Mary law school class, that - at an age
when most of his peers are gearing down for
retirement - he discovered a brand-new calling.
''The moment I went inro rhar classroom, I knew law school
was somcrhing I had ro do," he said. "The atmosphere was
indescribable; it's just a whole different way of teaching and
learning. I was fascinated, and I wanted to be there."
Today, the 62-year-old Cohane is there - as a first-year law
srudenr a.r Roger \X'illiams.
Cohane first heard of Roger \'(/i\liams in the early 70s, when
he was coaching basketball at rhe naval base in Newport, R.I.
He visited the campus again in rhe lare 80s, as coach of rhe U.S.
Merchant Marine Academy ream. But when he returned last
year ro check out rhe law school (on rhc recommendation of his
niece. an undergraduate here), rhe quiet communiry college he
remembered had undergone a rransformarion.
"I could see rhe rremendous change that had occurred in the last
IO or 15 years," Cohane said. "And rhe more I learned, the more
interested Igor, until I finally wound up applying."
He began his srudies in the law school's evening division last fall.
This semester he's decided ro accelerate his degree work by loading
up on daytime classes as well. Thar's one rhing you learn quickly
about Tim Cohane: He's always thrived under pressure.
14
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Riverboat Fighter in Vietnam
Cohane grew up in Yonkers, N.Y .. and was a star high-school
basketball player in White Plains. In I 963, he entered the U.S.
Naval Academy, where ha was also a top hoop player. Upon
graduating in I 967, he aspired to coach a Navy ream full rime bur instead was called tO dury in Vietnam.
So he cut a deal chat few would ever consider: He volunteered
for one year of highly dangerous riverboar dury in return for the
promise of an on-shore Navy coaching career if he survived.
"Ir was really treacherous duty," he recalled. "I mean, John
Kerry was in the swift boars. Thar's our in rhe ocean. We were in
rhe heart of it, in the middle of rhe rivers."
Cohane's exemplary service - which included 75 combat
operations and 15 enemy engagements between October 1968
and October 1969 - earned him rwo Bronze Stars. In March
I 969. his boar sustained four direct rocket hits. engulfing rhe craft
in Aames. The resulting citation notes chat, "although Cohane
received shrapnel wounds in his right arm, he disregarded his
wounds [and] organized a fire-fighting parry." When a rescue boat
arrived, "he was the last man ro leave che burning craft, and even
rhen his only concern was accounting for all his men and insuring
rhe wounded received first aid."
Cohane said his wartime brushes with death left him with a
certain fearlessness in facing the more mundane battles of civilian
life back home.
"! lived in the jungle for a long rime with no real support or
supplies, in these small little groups of boars," he said. "After rhar,
a lot of things that most people feel are daunting really just don't
bother me."
From the Court to Wall Street
After Vietnam, Cohane coached the Navy basketball ream at
Newport, leading them to First Naval District and North Atlantic
Regional rides. Upon completing his service, Cohane coached and

taught history at Iona Preparatory School in New Rochelle, N. Y.,
rhen was hired ro start a men's basketball team at Manharranville
College in Purchase. N .Y.
After five years there, he moved on to coach at Dartmouth, bur
wound up with serious recruiting problems, an unsympathetic
administration, and a losing team. Ar rhe age of 40, Cohane found
himself "broke, disillusioned and married with three kids," his
coaching career stalled.
About this rime, however, an old Naval Academy classmate who
was working on Wall Street invited Cohane to visit the trading
floor at rhe New York Srock Exchange - and Cohane was hooked.
He made a habit of visiting Salomon Brothers. where his friend
worked - hanging around and learning the trade. He unsuccessfully
applied for a job there several times, before finally telling Salomon
he would work for nothing to earn his spurs. His determination
won rhe day, and Cohane became "rhe oldest guy in the history
of rhe world" ro enrer the company's rraining program.
"I was running coffee and Xeroxing things for Harvard Business
School graduates who were 20 years younger than me," he recalled
with a grin. "Bur I found that it really rejuvenated me."
Once he learned rhe business, Cohane in 1983 joined forces
with a colleague to form Cohane, Rafferty Securities, which
specialized in trading mortgage-security rights. Thar fed rhe family
and paid the bills - but to feed his soul, Cohane also rook an
unpaid evening position coaching the U.S. Merchant Marine
Academy basketball ream.
As word of his unlikely success srory spread through the Financial
District, rhe New York Times in 1989 ran a profile of Cohane
entitled "The Coach Without a Salary," which concluded: "The
man has nerve."

·Just hcc.111se ) ou dungc

~.1recrs

doesn't mean you lose everything else
vou\c le.1rncd in ,our life.·
From Wall Street to the Law
In 1991, Cohane sold his mortgage-security business in a deal that
made him a millionaire, then returned to coaching basketball fulltime. His first job was as associate head coach for Boston College.
"I was with Jimmy O'Brien back when rhey had Howard Eisley
and Billy Curley and people like rhar," he recalled with a smile.
Then he moved on to the University of Buffalo ro help build
char school's first Division One basketball team. While recruiting
in California in 1995, Cohane first caught the law bug when
another old classmate, who happened ro be a lawyer on Marcia
Clark's prosecution team, invired him to sit in on a few days of
rhe O.J. Simpson trial.
''After that, I read every book there was on that trial, watched
the whole thing on TV, and - ever since that time - whenever
anything came up from a legal aspect, I'd jump all over it," he said.
During the Internet bubble of the late 90's, Cohane returned
briefly to the business world after one of his ex-players from
Boston College started an Internet company, Mediaplex.com, and
asked Cohane to help marker and build the business. The association
was fruitful, and led to Cohane gerting involved in a number of

other Internet start-ups over rhe next three years, before rerurning
once again to basketball in 2002 as associate head coach ar rhe
College of William & Mary in Williamsburg, Va. - his position
when he sat in on chat law class one day and discovered a
new passion.

'60 Is the New 40'
Cohane said law school life has filled him with new vigor. In
conversation, chis enthusiasm is infectious, and his bodily energy
seems rhar of a man in his 20s or 30s (he still works our every day,
plays a lot of basketball, and even runs the occasional marathon).
"My classmates are an average of, what, 35 years younger than
me'" Cohane observed. "Ir just gers my energy going, it keeps me
young. I choose to live char way. I can't envision myself just sirring
home, retired. Recently I heard someone on Larry King say that
'60 is the new 40.' And I think it's true - a lot of us who are going
into our 60s now feel a heck of a !or healthier than our parents
did at this age, and have a lot more ro offer and to do."
Cohane says older law students have a !or co offer the profession the experience of a lifetime, combined with the passion of a
new graduate.
"A lor of the la\vyers I know of my age - people who've been at
it for 30 or 40 years- are kind of burnt out," he said. "Burro me
it's brand new; it excites me! And I think my experience in other
careers allows me to cut the learning curve. There are a lot of
transferable skills between my various careers - that's why I was
able to do in eight years down on Wall Street what it rakes most
people 20 or 30 years to do. Just because you change careers
doesn't mean you lose everything else you've learned in your life."
Whether or nor he ends up in full-rime legal practice by rhe age
of 65, Cohane says he's having rhe rime of his life as a law student.
"This is the first rime I've gone to school when I can't wait to go
to class," he said. "The professors are just the best I've ever had interested in the students and dedicated ro rhe school. And rhe
cases to me are still an adventure - the enthusiasm I felt chat first
day hasn't in any way diminished."
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FOUR AWARDED
PROFESSOR EMERITUS

two percent of narional and inrernarional
members have been recognized wirh this
disrincrion.
Provost Edward Kavanagh recently
The Rhode Island
announced that rhc Board ofTrustccs has
House of Represenrarivcs
,1pprovcd awarding the tirlc of Professor
appoinred Dr, Timothy
Emeritu!) to four Roger \Villiams professors.
Scott, associare profesThey arc: Professor Emeritus Rocco
sor of biology and
Colagiovanni, Profe!)sor Emeritus Thomas
director ofCEED,
Holstein, Professor Emeritus Anthony
rhe representative of
lannucclli .. rnd Profcs!'.>or
Emeritus John
academic instirurions
Philip Schuyler.
on the newly crearcd
Thl_ ,nvard of professor emeritus recognizes
Special House Commission ro Study rhe
many y1.:ar,;
of cxcmpbry service tO the university
Status of the Srarc's Policy Formulation and
.rnd ih \tudent:-i through outstanding reaching
Planning for the Environmenral Man:i.gcmenr
.md \d10L1rly L'ncll::wor<;.
It also n.:presenrsthe
and Sustainable Economic Development of
approbation of colleagues, who norninarcd
Rhode Island's Bays and Their Watersheds.
tht:~edi,;tinguishcd professors for this honorScarr also was appoinred ro rhe Fisheries
,irydc,ign.11ion.
and Aquaculi-urc Panel of rhe Governor's
The n:<..:ommcndarionswere nude by :111
Narragansett Bay and Warcrshed Planning
.id-hoc profe_\!)Or
cmcrirns committee consisrCommission and was part of a roundrable
ing of [>roft:s~orsDeborah Robinson, Robert
discussion on social and ecological enrreprcScott, Martine Vilblard-Bohnsack and Dean
neurs ar rhe firsr annual garhering of rhe
John S1ou1. The committee :.pent many
Enrrcprcncurship Fcsrival of New England.
houP, 1,oli1..iling
nomin:1tiom and conducring
John M. lmpagliazzo, adjunct faculty
,1 rt:uimmcrH.btion procc:.s. which will serve
member in physics. co~aurhored a paper in
.1, ,1 model for fu,ur"t',1warcb.
rhe journal Sea Technology. He also prescnred 311orhcr paper he co-aurhored a! the
FEINSTEIN COLLEGE OF
MTS/IEEE Oceans 2003 Conference,
ARTS AND SCIENCES
Dr. Richard Heavers, professor of physics,
Dr. Ddia Anderson, .1s~is1an1dean for
and alum Tara E, Bayly, '0 I, recently pubn.nur.,1 ,1..it:nct:s.convl'.nt:d a St.:S~ionand
lishl'.da paper in Th,, PhysicsTeachermagazine.
prl'.\l'lltl'.d ,1 p.1pcr ;11 di<: :i.nnu,d 1lll'.l'.ting
Dr. Bruce Burdick, professor of mathof' Lill:Amc:riun Socit:ty or Microbiology.
ematics, recenrly published duce different
And1.::r,onwJs .1l,o ~1ppointcd !O the
papers in Applied General Topology,
Cov<.:rnor's N.1rr.1g.rnsc11Bay and \Varcrshcd
Thl'ornicnl Computer Science, and Topology
Pl.urning Commi,1,ion
Profftdings.
/\1 1wo n.nion.11Lonfcrt:nccs rl'ccnrly,
Professor of M.arhcmatics Dr. Joel
Dr. Rosalie Franks, an adjunct prolcssor
Silverberg presented a paper at the 2003
ofuitiul writing, prc:.cntcd two p~1pers
annu:d meeting of rhc Norrheasrcrn
focml'.d on her in1<.:rdi~ciplin.1ry
course,
American Society for Eighrcenrh Cenrury
"C.1ring About Onc:sdf and Others: Crilical
Studies. He also parricipared on a panel
\Vriting. Ethics .. md tht: 1-!olocausr."
on rhe American Education in the
Dr. Ernie Greco, ,1ssoci:1teproll'ssor of
Eighrecnrh Century.
political !)Cicnce.~crved as ch:i.irman and
Dr. Kerri Warren, assistant professor of
di:.u1,;.:.,mt on ,1 1xmd Jt till· .mnual confen.:ncc
biology, and one of her students, presenred
or the Nl'W Engbnd Political Scil'nCe
a paper at the 62nd Society for DevelopA~soci.11
ion.
mental Biology Annual Meeting.
The New Jersey Council for the HumaniAssisranr Professor of Environmental
tic~ n.uncd Lincoln's 1\,/oml Vision: The
Science Dr. Sean Colin presenred talks at
Sl'mnd lna11g11mlAddreJS, by Dr. James
Williams College and the Graduate School
·1:,ckach, professor of English, :IS a 2003
of Oceanography ar rhe Univcrsiry of
Honor Book.
Rhode lsbnd. He also anended the DisscrDr. Robert Ristino. assist:i.nr professor
rarions lniriarive for the Advancement of
of communications, has been awarded rhe
Limnology and Oceanography meeting at
lifr·1iml'.designarion of Fellow by the Public
the Bermuda Biological Starion, where he
Rel:11ions Sociery of' America. Fewer rhan
presented rwo papers.
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Assisranr Professor of Marine Biology Dr.
Dale Leavitt presented a paper ar rhe workshop, "Oyster Research and Resroracion in
Coastal Waters, Developing Strategies for
rhe Furure," which was organized by rhc
Maryland and National Sea Grant Offices.
Leavitr also co-chaired, presented a paper,
and co-aurhored a whirc paper for the
ortheasr Regional Aquaculrure Cenrer's biannual "Indusrry Summir." The white paper
will be used to set the research goals of the
organizarion for rhe next two ro five years.
Dr. Andrew Tate, assisranr professor
of marine biology, delivered a presentation
at the annual Leadership Development
Conference for NASA Opportunities for
Visionary Academics.
Dr. Stephen O'Shea, assisranr professor
of chemistry, and rwo studenrs, including
Ambre Bilodeau, of Skowhegan, Maine,
prcsenred a poster at rhe Universiry of
Rhode Island Alton Jones Campus Annual
BRIN Conference.
Assistant Professor of Marhemarics
Dr. Yajni Warnapala published an article she
co-aurhored in rhe journal Computers &
/Vlarhematics With Applications.
Dr. Cliff Timpson, associate professor
of chemistry, co-au chored an essay which
was recently published in rhejournrd of
Physical Chemistry.

GABELLI SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
An article by Assistant Professor of
Computer Information Sysrems Dr. W.
Brett McKenzie was recenrly published
in Learning Technology.
Economics Professor Dr. Maria Kula
published a paper in rhe Southern Economic
journal.
The journal of Economic Development
published a paper by Assistant Professor
of Economics Dr. Prinity Panday.
Business Professor David Melchar
and Adjunct Professor David Desplaces
presented their paper at the 2003 annual
meeting of the Society for Business Ethics.

SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE, ART
AND HISTORIC PRESERVATION
Assistant Professor Sarah Butler presented
a paper at Salve Regina University's Seventh Annual Conference on Cultural and
Hismric Preservation.
Professor Andrew Cohen and Andrew
Cohen Architects have completed a 16,000
square-foot project entitled the Springstep
Center for Traditional Dance and Music,
located in Medford, Mass. Another building designed by the company, the Chabad
Center of the new Mikveh (ritual bath) in
Natick, Mass., also opened.
The Arboreal Infrastructure Project in
Providence by Visiting Assistant Professor
of Architecture Ron Henderson and his
scudenrs was used as rhe basis for a new
landscape ordinance adopted by the Ciry
of Providence and was recently rhe subject
of a discussion and inrerview on Narional
Public Radio.
Visiting Assistant Professor John
Hendrix published a book entitled Hist01y
and Culture in Italy.
Assisranr Professor Nermin Kura recently exhibired her ceramic work ar Taos
Arts Festival held at the Arr Divas Gallery
in New Mexico and at rhe 40th Anniversary Recrospecrive ar The Bristol An Museum in Bristol, R.I.
Associate Professor Rebecca Leuchak
presented a paper ar an international symposium held in Brussels, Belgium. She also
presented a concerr in collaboration wirh
URI music faculty on music inspired by
the visual arcs, and published critical reviews of the books American Picturesque,
Romancing the Cathedral, and The Changing Status of the Artist.
Visiting Associate Professor Barbara
Macaulay has been appointed to the Providence Preservation Sociery Board. She also
received a srace arrs council granr for a new
public art installation and is working with
the Providence mayor's new task force for
arts and culrurc.
Adjunct faculty member Denny
Moers recently ex.hibired his work in a solo
photography show at the June Bateman
Gallery in Soho, NY
Vis iring Assistant Professor Barnaby
Nygren presented a paper at The Sixteenth
Century Society Conference.
Visiting Assistant Professor Camille
Renda! participated in a group exhibition en-

citied 'ANTI-WAR MEDALS' at the Velvet
Da Vinci Gallery in San Francisco, Calif.
Jeffery Silverthorne, visiring assistant
professor of visual arts, has had his photographic work included in a new book,
"Apfelboeck or About Killing," that was
funded by the Ciry of Munich, Germany.
Adjunct Professor of Architecture
Dan Hisel was fearurcd on che cover of
Architecture magazine as a winner of one of
the "Progressive Architecture" awards and
citations for 2004.

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Dr, Madge Thombs, assistant professor of
education, has had an article published in
the Irish journal Iris Mhuintir Mhmlnma.

SCHOOL OF JUSTICE STUDIES
An article co-authored by Dean Anthony
Pesare, J.D., Assisranr Dean Robert
McKenna, J.D,, Associate Professor Dr.
Robert Engvall, and Assistant Professor
Dr. P.Christopher Menton was published
in the Law Enforcement Executive Forum.
Lisa Newcity, J.D,, director of the Legal
Studies Program, recently had an essay included in Paralegal Today - The legal Team
at Work 3rd Ed.
Associare Professor Stephanie Manzi,
Ph.D., and Adjunct Professor Robin
Winslow made a presenrarion ar rhe 78th
Annual Conference of the New England
Association of Chiefs of Police.
The School of Justice Studies hosted the
Norrheasr Association of Criminal Justice
Sciences (NEACJS) Annual Meeting here
at Roger Williams.
University College Criminal Justice
Professor Louis Procaccini received rhe
organization's Founders Award and Visiting Professor Dr. Peter Benekos received
the Regional Fellow's Award.
Assistant Dean McKenna facilitated
one roundtable discussion and parricipared
in a second with Adjunct Professor Winslow.
Presenting papers rhey co-authored or
authored were Associate Professor Engvall
and Assistanr Professor Newcity, Associate
Professor Manzi and Adjunct Professor
Winslow, Visiring Professor Benekos, Assistant Professor Dr, Jeffrey Jenkins, and
Assistant Professor Dr. Yolanda Scott.
Associate Dean Gordon Crews,
Ph,D,, was recently installed as the first
vice president of the Southern Criminal

Justice Association. Among Crews' responsibili,ies will be ro serve as the chair of
the 2004 annual meeting in Raleigh, N.C,
next September.
An article written by Legal Studies
Adjunct Professor Pat Lyons was recently
published in the National Paralegal Reporter. The article was accompanied by an
inrerview of Assisrant Professor Newciry.
Assistant Dean McKenna, has been selected for inclusion in the eighth edition of
Whos Who Among Americas Teachers 2004.
Associate Professor
Engvall's book, Aca-__
demic ldemiry: Place,
Race, and Gender in
=- ffCffOEmlC Academia, has been
IOEnTITV
__
__
published by Hampton

=
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=-

--=-=--

Press. He also recently
authored a chapter
which was included in
"Racial Issues in
Criminal Justice." Lastly, Engvall presenred a paper ar rhe Annual Conference
of the American Criminological Sociery,
Professor Benekos also presented a paper
he co-authored at che Annual Conference
of the American Criminological Society.
"'-

UNIVERSITY COLLEGES
A journal article by Dr. Bruce Thompson,
professor of social and health services, was
recently published in Social W'ork in Health
Care, Also, Thompson recently attended
the conference, "Making Sense of Dying
and Death," in Paris, France, where he
presented a paper.

SCHOOL OF CONTINUING
STUDIES HIRES RECRUITMENT
AND MARKETING COORDINATOR
Stephen R, Cooper was recently appointed
recruirer and marketing specialist for the
Universiry's Open and Metropolitan Colleges. With a bachelor's degree in communications from Rhode Island College,
Cooper has worked as che director of marketing for Sprague Publishing, rhe public
relarions coordinawr for Save the Bay, and
as rhe publications manager for the Y1v1CA
of Greater Providence.
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SCHOOL OF LAW

TONSING'S 1000 DAYS TO THE
BAR PUBLISHED

YELNOSKY NAMED
ASSOCIATE DEAN
Effective January 1,
Professor Michael J.
Yelnosky became the
new Associate Dean
for Academic Affairs
:n Roger Williams
University Ralph R.
Popirro School of Law.
He is a founding
member of the Law School faculty.
Professor Yclnosky's primary research
,rnd reaching inrcresrs are employn1enr
discrimination law, cmploymcm law, and
labor law; and his articles on rhcsc and
mhcr ,;ubjccrs arc widely published.
Yclnosky is also a Research Fellow ar the
Ccmcr for Labor and Employmcm Law
,I! New York Univcrsiry School of Law,
and rcguL1rly li.:c1ureson employment
and labor law issues ro borh academics
and practitioner<;_

LAW REVIEW
ALUMNI RECEPTION

No:,,,er
\\''i/11111111 £l111ur,)l~J' I 11wNr1•u11•Fr/11onal
Board
2003/200-1 ( I -/?J:Norr:,11mlCom mm ts blitor /1111rk
Nomlr,•. Fdltor-111-(l1Uf}mllllh1111 P111n11cr,£wc11t111r
Artzdri Fduor Carolyn /llrd/1111, Notrs rlllll Co111111mts
Editor A)'le /11111b11r:1110,
mu/ Sun•ry Editor Larry
\\''/11tr. /\'(II Pla11rNI: Ma1111gi11g
Eduor Josh Storlm 1rll
1111d Exrrn111•r Anidrs
Editor Erir Nimstro.

Law Review members played :111 imporranr
role in laying a sound found:nion and
building a sturdy framework in rhe
school's firsr decade. Ar rhe Law Review
Alumni Receprion in November 2003,
Law Alumni Presidenr Srcvc M:1guire, '9G,
~md Law Review Editor-in-Chief Jonarhan
Pincince, roasred borh rhe great successes
of the Law Review and the grear promise
of its future. A speci:d 10th anniversary
edition of the Law Review will be
published this spring.
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Dean of Students
Dennis Tonsing's first
book, I 000 Days to the
Bar - But the Practice
of Law Begins Now,
was recently published
by William S. Hein &
Co., Inc.
The book addresses beginning law
srudems, explaining why and how ro
perform ar optimal levels in law school by treating law school as rhe beginning of
rheir careers, rather rhan as an extension of
rheir college days. Encouraging students ro
perform at rheir "personal best" levels,
Dean Tensing suggests char they rarger
specific goals: Development of a rich, deep
found:.uion for rhe professional practice of
law; attainment of grades reflecting their
best efforrs; and first-rime bar passage.

MASSACHUSETTS
AND CONNECTICUT BAR
PASS RATES JUMP
May 2003 graduates of the Roger Williams
University Ralph R. Papitro School of
Law achieved an 82 percenr pass race on
rhe July Massachusetts Bar Examination
and an 83 percent pass rare on rhe July
Connecticut Bar Examinarion. These
resulrs marked an increase of 12 percent
and 8 perccnr, respectively, from the
previous year.
''These results are consistent with the
conrinued strong performance of our
recent graduares on the Rhode island bar
exam and demonsrrare our young school's
successful effort to provide a quality legal
education," School of Law Dean David A.
Logan said.

CHIEF JUSTICE
WILLIAMS LECTURES
Rhode Island Chief
Justice Frank J.
\Xlilliams recenrly
presented a lecture
enrirled, "Abraham
Lincoln on Civil
Liberties in Wartime"
ar the School of Law.
The Chief Justice
discussed Lincoln's presidency and its
particular relevance to issues of war and

civil liberties roday, examining Lincoln's
controversial use of military rribunals
during rhe Civil War, his suspension of the
writ of habeas corpus, and other issues
relating to the war powers of the President.

GARY BAHR SCHOLARSHIP

Having earned the highest combined
average in Conrracrs and Torts among first
year day and evening divisions, respectively,
Thomas Enright and John Malloy, both of
Cranston, R.I., were named as recipients
of this year's Gary L Bahr Memorial
Scholarships.
The late Professor Gary L Bahr was
a founding member of rhe faculty of the
Roger Williams University School of Law.
His wife, Anita, continues to supporr the
law school.

ESTHER CLARK SCHOLARSHIP
Jeffrey L Kiverz of Brisrol, R.I., was
awarded the Professor Esther Clark
Endowed Scholarship in the amount of
$500 for the academic year 2003-2004.
This scholarship was established through
the generosity of the late Professor Esther
Clark and husband, John, and is awarded
annually to a rising second year student
on the basis of outstanding academic
performance during the student's firsr
year srudies.

THURGOOD MARSHALL
SCHOLARSHIP PRESENTED
Jennifer Gonzalez of Norton, Mass.,
a third-year law srudent, has been awarded
rhe Thurgood Marshall Memorial
Scholarship in the amount of $200. This
scholarship, established to memorialize
the late Supreme Court Justice Thurgood
Marshall, is awarded to a law student who
has completed rhe second-year curriculum
and has demonsrrated academic merit.

WaltWhitman,'50,MakesPlannedGiftto RWU
By Jim Traer, Director of Major Gifts & Planned Giving

W

hat kind of people include Roger Williams University
n their will' One example is alumnus Walt Whitman, '50,

ge 84.
Like so many other members of the "Greatest Generation,"
Whitman is a product of American small rowns: Skowhegan,
Maine; Henniker, N.H.; and Putnam and Danielson, Conn.,
where he attended public school. From his part-time earnings in
high school, Wair scraped together $35 to purchase a used 1928
Chevrolet Coupe.
He also learned to play trombone and string bass. One cold
day when the high school band was playing outdoors, Walt recalls
his trombone slide freezing into immobility. During and after
high school, he played string bass in a swing band. One evening,
Boston's colorful Mayor James Michael Curley came with a group
of friends to the venue where Walt's band was playing. When
closing time came, the parry persuaded them to keep playing by
stuffing dollar bills into Walt's bass.
Wair graduated from high school in 1934, in a time with little
job opportunity. The Great Depression had left one of every three
or four men unemployed. Wair made his way delivering milk,
working as a farm laborer and excavating house basements with
a shovel and wheel barrow. At one point, however, he said co
himselt "Farming is for farmers; I want to be an engineer!"
By the early I 940's, he had passed exams given by the State
of Connecticut which permitted him to work as a state highway
engineer. He had also found his life's partner, wedding Florence
Moran, a nurse whom he had known from his neighborhood. In
late 1943, Wair entered military service as a member of the 284th
Battalion of Combat Engineers. After training at Fort Belvoir, he

shipped to France, doing both radio work while in combat in the
north, and financial disbursements from the Nice/Cannes area in
che south afrer rhe war's end.
VE Day in May, I 945, signaled change. Within a year, Wair
was back in Connecticut, working as an inspecror ro build the
Wilbercross Highway. He began working toward a college degree
in the Providence YMCA Program - the predecessor to Roger
Williams University - aided by the GI Bill and drawn by the
opportuniry rouse his formal learning to advance in the
Connecticut Highway Department. He commuted from Danielson,
Conn., ro Providence for his evening classes, his wife often riding
along for company.
Wair commenced that, since rhe insrrucrors and students
were all about the same age, the classroom serring was pleasant and
informal. Not to mention practical: What he studied each night
often helped him solve problems in rhe field during the next day.
Promotions followed and Wale was put in charge of the Oisrricr
Special Services unit of the Highway Department, where his duties
included public relations, issuing permirs co contractors, and
supervising office staff
Wair Whitman's plan for his gift ro Roger Williams University
is char after his demise, a portion of his esrare will constitute an
endowment ro support scholarships for engineering students who
demonsrrate both need and strong academic performance. As
Walt said, "My education at Roger Williams helped me become
successful in my engineering career, and I could nor have done
it without the GI Bill dollars." In ,he future, he hopes that this
investment of his own dollars will help other young men and
women find success at Roger Williams University.
ROGER
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TwoNSFGrantsAwarded
to RogerWilliams

Withouteveryone,
thepictureisn'tcomplete.
Canyouhelpusfindyourfriends?

The National ScienceFoundation (NSF) hasawardedRoger
Williams Univcrsiry a duce-year, $218,000 granr ro srudy the
impact ol small jellyfishon the ecosystem of Narragansett Bay,

Rhode island.

Class of 1999

The NSF named Roger \Villiams Visiting Assisrant Professor
of Environmcn1al Sciences Scan
Colin as lead invesrigaror in
d1is firsr colb.bor.nivt.:, which ~dso involves rwo other area colleges.

r.

Th<.:'>tudy will locus primarily upon the impact of a particular
kind oFjcllyfoh, called Hydromedusae,on the food chain in
N:1rrag:rn!)ct1Bay. The 1oral gr:un equals $859,000.
Thi, m:irks the !)t.:condNSF grant rhar rhe univcrsiry has received
thi., .1c.1demic year. The fir!)! gram, for $169,625, was :nvarded
10 Roger \Villia1rn, University for three years. University Associate
Profc\<iOrof Biology Ma.rcia MJ.rsron, Ph.D., is rhc- principJ.l
invcs1iga1or. She will he srndying rhe generic divcrsiry of marine
viru,c<.,and their host b;-ic1criJ ro bcncr undcrst;-ind rhc effect
viru<.,<.:,
may have on bactc:rial popularions in Narragansett Bay.

~ii

WatersCorporationDonates
$250,000in Equipment
Roger Willia1ns University recemly received a stare-of-the art

Liquid Chromarography - MassSpectrometry (LC-MS) instru111enr,worth $250,000, from Waters Corporation, one of the
world's premier manufacmrers of scientific instrumentation,

headquarteredin Milford, Mass.
The LC-MS is a highly sensitiveand versatileprobe char is used
ro isolarc and identify specific chemical compounds and is a
powerful rool for support of basic research and developmenr
efforts. The instrument first separates rhe various components in
a compound and rhen measures rhe weight, or mass, of each one
individually so rhat scienrisrs can measure concentrations of the
molecules present in a sample.

RajSaksena
MemorialScholarship
A new annual scholarship has been established in honor of Raj Saksena, FAIA, founding dean of the School of
Architecture (now the School of Architecture, Arts and Historic Preservation), professor and practicing architect,
who passed away in his native India on October 4, 2003.
Funded through a gift from the Saksena family and many contributions by Roger Williams University faculty
and staff, fellow architects and friends, this scholarship will be given to an upper-class or graduate student who is
majoring in architecture. The recipient must have demonstrated academic achievement and
be in need of financial assistance. Preference will be given to a student who has demonstrated
leadership and has a special interest in sustainable architecture or affordable housing.
Mr. Saksena was born in India and studied architecture at the Indian Institute of Technology
in Kharagpur, earning a Bachelor of Architecture degree in 1962. He then studied at the Georgia
Institute of Technology in Atlanta, obtaining his Master of Architecture degree in 1964. For the
next two decades, he honed his craft, practicing and teaching in the both U.S. and India.
In 1983, Mr. Saksena became the founding director of the Architecture Division of Roger
Williams College in Bristol, Rhode Island. Under Mr. Saksena's guidance the program received
its first accreditation from the National Architectural Accrediting Board in 1985, and was
re-accredited in 1987. That year saw the completion of the architecture building at Roger
Williams-the result of an international design competition overseen by Mr. Saksena. He served as Director until 1990,
when he was appointed Dean of the School of Architecture at Roger Williams. Mr. Saksena retired from that post
in 1996 and continued in private architectural practice.
Mr. Saksena lectured widely, served on several architectural juries, and was the recipient of several architectural
honors and citations. He was a visiting critic at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology and the Rhode Island School
of Design, and was admitted to the College of Fellows of the American Institute of Architects in 1993. In addition to
the AIA, Mr. Saksena was a member of the Rhode Island Chapter of the AIA, the National Council of Architectural
Registration Boards, the Boston Architectural Center, and the National Trust for Historic Preservation.
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~11f;e~l\xa~g~;r
Erm Betourney
Robert Bonanno
David Carvalho
An[5'.eloDiaz
0
1
~ell
~
Pabro Florin
Lori Graham
John Harper
Daniel Hicks
Wanda Jorgensen
Sean Kane
Gunther Kragler
Amie Laster
Dohsoo Lee
Todd Norton
Lisa Palmer
Trevor Patistea
Tammy Peters
Jill Ryan
Amanda SchoemehlWallner
Eric Serlaty:
Stephanie Souther
Rachel Turner
Christine Verri
Sarah Vicente
Amy Williams
Det:iorah Williams
Matthew Zibrat
Class of 1998
Sean Ahern
Khalid AI-Dahlawi
Jeffrey Allen
Alison Almeida
Alison Bandilli
Luke Barron
James Bentz
John Brennan
Dennis Buttleman
flt~~et1~~~uk
Kevin Cleary
Karlye DeGenaro
JessicaDiaz
Katherine Draper

~~h fd~ci~s

Michael Giunta
Patrick Grant
Charles Harrington
~~i:(q~~secro~~eplin
Katherine Kolek

~i~~~~ ~ t~br,;b~ir

1

Danielle Moore
Matthew Morin

~gg~~f
o~W~~ir

Kerri Rodrigues
Roberto Sanchez
Lynne Sciamacco
Amy Smith
Eliza Smith
Kate Swanson
[:~~a

1~~~i2k,

Class of 1997
Christopher Berard
Jennifer Browning
Glenn. Colby
t!~~~aD~erRolino
Shannon Donlin
Re.bekahDupre
William Ei!/an
Cortne~ eming
James ayner

~~~n r:-i°u1~:rt
Kim'6erly Johnston

Katerina Karapa
Donghwan Kim
kui&i;ll~fg~§e
Adi Mandel
Derek McQuiUan
David Metzler
Sarah Moyer
~~:e~~f~Y~eara

Jennifer Ascher
Robert Bentsen
Brian Bergman
Chris Blanc
Jennifer Bonner
Dawn Cantara
Douglas Childress
Antonio Dacosta
Karl Daubmann
Tamara Diaz

Hans-Bernard Miller
Kenneth Morvant
N1cholaides
atmo
Purcell
Laura Raymond
Karley Roberts
Jacquelir:,eRosen

~~~~R!~ ~r~~~~i~rki

1

Maral Veltri
David Vician
Laura White

Class of 1993
Selma Agustsdottir

Luis Quintana
Sara Sarkisian
Sean Steinbach
Keith Toedy
Kevin Ziskin
Class of 1996
Nancy Arruda
Vadim Benderman
Craig Brabham
~a~r;tc~~~res
Kathleen Coles
David Collins
1
~~rs1e~etencf~
~
Elizabeth Do.negan

Kevin Duris
Markus Elkatsha
Rita Emmett
Belinda Fioretti
Jonathan Francis
Jeffrey Gfasko
Raymond Houle
Michelle Jones
Alex Klenert
Eric Leighton
Matthew Magnus

2'~~:dth i~~;r
Karen Blackburn
Didier Bouvet-Marechal
Michael Brennan
Donna Cheatom
John Cla2's
Geor~e ucitrone
Jenni er Goldson
John Goodrich
Katherine Greichen
Don Hannan
Christopher Hong
Hamish House
Kevin Huie
Raymond Hull
Erica Keane
Daniel Kwasniewski
Dorene Leduc
Sharyn Leung
Alan Rubin
Carol Scanlon
Tomoko Ujike

Class of 1995

Class of 1991
Wazee Adeyemi
Ahmed Akhund
James Berard
f~li~t~~l~e~arollo
Craig Deru1sseau
Lawrence Dever
Michael Dinezza
Seth Ferrer
Jocelyn Gerard
Mornca Guzman
Richard Krug
Sarah Lahey
Ami Leben

6~ ~~~2hJ
0

a~
Catherine Martin
Robert Rothman

~r~~;w'fi~~~am
Class of 1990
~6~a~deeJ'.1.Tc;wam
Abdulaziz AlSuwailmi
r naci
a
n,

~~~!~~A~~~;J

~i~~f11d~i~~ms
Todd Amaral

~~r;a~r,~~~:r
Julie Vacchiano
Michael Woodard

E~i~~n~1~~th

Carrie Everett
Paul Fradet
Naqcy 0iovanoni
Ben1ammGoulet
Stephane Lamoureux
Dean Leocadio
Becky Lip~on
Michael Lis
Susanna MalmgrenGrubb

2'1~~erS1~~0
Marcy Solaroli
Stacy Sousa
Jeffrey Tibb!:!tts
Michael Tulrpani
Adam Vercauteren
Elaine Vieira
Kay Warren
Danielle Wright

~~1ss~l~ftel
Jennifer Sterling

~i;;if
~~b~mann

67~~~ ri;,~~ney

Anthony Meola
Erik Merck
Heidi Mittermayr
Kudakwashe
Mucharamb.ey!
Sharon Pagliarini
Luis paniaguia
Jenrnfer Perreault
David Piccoli
BethanY.Reber
Joseph ?aldibar

Gabriel Levrtt
Jennifer Longmire
John Longm,re
Ernesto Luna
Laura MacNamara
Dean Martm
Mary Mocen
Thomas Parker
Stacey Pave
Nicole Richman
Michael Richman
Kimberly: Searles

Michael Repko
Natasha Sandmeier
Britton Shinn
Allison Sidorsky
Ian Stover
Thomas Toh
~~ri:rf~Cl~o1i
Paulo Vicente
Timothy Young
Class of 1994
Francesca Austin
Cassandra Barletta

~\t~1e

B~~s~~ra
Rachel Elman
Julie Evanoff
Martiena Holland
Adrian Jones
Scott Lebow
Alexis Leppo
I-Chen Liao
f~~cf!hM~~~;~

Kellie Valpicelli
Joseph V1geant
~~~;,Y~~ite
Class of 1992
John Addonisio
Stacy Akin
David Allen
Bin Al-Shamsi
Amber Brucato
Margaret Buckley
Jacques.Charles
Susan Crcchmo
Helene Dacosta
Mary-LY.nn [?'Amico
Tiziano Fabnzio
Anthony Fiore
Todd Gannon
David Gedney
Jodi Gehrin~
Josegh Gui mette
Kim erlY.Hurd
SteP,hanieJohnson
Lini::lseyJohnson

Ch
Jose Bnsido
Serafim Brisido
Naseer Butt
John Carnevale
Donal Craine
Alexarider Haigh
G HajJar
Phillip Hamel
Melarne Hirst
Jon Lavieri
Marc Lefort
Carlota Letuna
Emmet Linn

G

0

ton
Heidi Roberts
Walter Rodin
Francisco Rodriguez
Anthony Rondeau
Elia
Nor
Eliz
Kim
Pau
Ma
Jacek Wtlki

Help the Office of Alumni ReLitio11skeep all fellow alunmi informed of gatherings, receut news, and
special RWU alumni incentives. lfyou know how to get i1Itouch with anyoue 011this list, pkase contact us 111
1-800-458-7144 &t. 3005 or byemail at alumni@rw11.ed11. Find a match and we will send you a special gift!
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word arrived rhat junior Merrilt Lee's mom had passed away from
cancer. Several team members and the coaching staff attended rhe

wake and funeral - bur rhcy didn't realize rhar rhis was to be only
rhe first of seven such events ream members would attend over rhc
ncxr rwo months.

In August, just prior ro the start of pre-season training,
incoming freshman Sarah Hay's boyfriend was killed in a car
accidcnr. Around rhe same rime, sophomore Chelsea Aiken's besr

friend was killed in a car accident. Then sophomore Emily
Noro-Varney's friend was killed in a car accidenr while he was
driving back ro another school. All of these horrible events happened
wirhin days of each orhcr. The ream actually had ro split up to
cover all of rhe various memorial services.
Having come chrough rhis rough stretch, the men's and
women's reams - 30 runners strong - rewrned ro campus on August 23 for rhc start of rheir pre-season training. Their first comperirion was only rwo weeks away: Thar was rhe rime rhey had ro
come together as a unit, and get mentally and physically prepared
for rhc season. Thar was the rime they had ro gcr past rhcir recent

tragedies and ger on wirh a season rhar held huge promise.
The women were looking to defend rhcir Commonwealth
Coast Conference championship for the fourth rime, while the
men needed to defend their CCC title for rhe third rime. Also, the

ream hoped ro qualify ar least one runner ro rhe NCAA Division
I 11National Championships for lhe first rime ever. Several Hawks

Runnersgo the Distance
byDaveKemmy,AssistantAthleticDirector

The thrill of victory. The agony of defeat.
Sure, that phrase describes every team in any
season. But what the Hawk cross-country
teams went through this past season doesn't
compare to any typical season.
Just as the runners were mentally preparing
for the start of their pre-season late last July,
22
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were within striking distance.
Bur on Day Five of pre-season, tragedy hit home yet again rhis rime from Iraq. Sergeant Gregory Belanger - brother of
senior cri-captain and All- cw England performer Allison Belangerwas killed in Iraq. He lived in South County and knew many
of the RWU runners.
All of rhe ream and coaching srafF traveled to Greenfield,
Massachusetts, ro arrend the wake and funeral. Then they returned
ro campus and got quietly bac'.<co the task of preparing
for rhe start of their season - and now, the start of the
new academic year. Ir was a busy rime, and the team
was training hard. Allison Belanger, however, did not
rerurn with the rest of the ream. Reeling from her
brother's loss, she remained unsure of whether
she could compete in this season. Then on
September 13, her mother suffered a heart
arrack - solidifying Allison's decision ro sir
our the 2003 season.
Allison's mother survived and is recovering nicely- bur the women's ream had lost their
cop runner and leader. Who would step up and
rake charge'
Saturday, September 20, was a beautiful fall
day. The reams awoke at 4:30 a.111.for a 5 a.m.
departure ro New York City to compete in the
New York University Invitational race, one of the
top races in the region.
Senior rri-capcain Nicole Carreau had been the
number six or seven runner on the team - bur on
this day, she ran like never before: She was
rhe third Hawk to cross the finish line and
rhe 39th overall, leading the squad to an

outstanding eighth-place finish in 1he 23-,eam race. Ir wa; her best
performance in her four years running for the: team, and she was
pumped abou, ir.
The team returned home early that evening. Waiting for chem
was a message for Nicole to call home. Her dad had died. He wa;
killed in a motorcycle accident on that very same: day she ran the
besr race of her career. She mok rwo weeks off, and when she came
back she did nor run well ar all, and dropped back lO fifih or sixrh
on the ream.
Shortly afterward, junior Chris Goffredo's friend pa;sed awav
from cancer, and again rhe ream made a sad trek ro the funeral.
Ir was yet another obstacle ro overcome for this tcam - which was
beginning to wonder if chis black cloud would ever go away.
Happily. it would: The ream ran well in ,he R\XflJ l11vi1esin
early Oc1ober. They rook rhe cop seven runners on each team to
rhe Pre- ational Championships in Hanover, Indiana, where their
performance was good, bur nor grear. The squad finished in rhe
bottom half of che Twin Brook Invitational hosted by rhe Cniversiry
of Southern Maine. They were running - which was an accomplishment in itself under these trying circumstances - but rhey
were still not rhe same unit that had so recently been competing
with some of the berrer reams in New England.
Then came Halloween. The ream hopped on a bus and
headed ro Biddeford, Maine, sire of rhe Commonwealth Coa;r
Conference Championships. On Sarurday, November I, the
women were on tap first. Nicole Carreau was back in the lineup.
Ar the rhree mile mark, the Hawks were losing to Gordon
College, with about four minures lefr in rhe race. Heading down
rhe home stretch, top runners Lynda \Xlilson, Diane Leith. Kacie
Parise and Mary Beth McLaughlin were firmly in the rap seven.
They needed one more runner in rhe cop ren to \vin the ride again.
Then Carreau - who had been running in 151h place - passed
six other girls (including three Gordon runners) in ,he las, half
mile, vaulting inw ninth place and giving the
Hawks their fourrh straight CCC crown. Their
new leader had emerged!
"Ir was the only rime in four years the team
truly needed Nicole, and she came through
for us," said head coach Todd Deely. After
rhe race Carreau came over ro her jubilant
teammates and said, ''There was no wav
I was letting us lose my senior year.·· ,
The men also came through, with
six runners finishing in the mp rcn as they
won their third-straight conference crown,
edging our Gordon College 22-35. Earning
A.JI-Conference honors were Jon Buell, Nick
Haas, James Pingree, Dave Srrumski, Eric Van
Tassel and Jim lv1aznio.
Ir was a rough season. Bur despite rhc tragedies.
the constant Aux in practice schedules so they could
attend wakes and funerals, and the loss of their top
women's runner and leader, rhis ream sruck together
and endured ir all. They shared in each other's
tragedies and rejoiced in each od1er's triumphs.
Difficult though ir was, ir will surely be a season they remember for the rest of their lives.
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'I Haveto Goto College!'
By Michael M. Bowden

A

s" teenager in rhe 1930s, Mary
Terli White - "Happy" White ro
jmt :1boul everyone who knows
her - arrnouno..:d to her parents thar she was
going to c,1rn a college.:degree.
And ,he did it - but only aficr a four~decadc
detour. I bving married and put five children
through colk:gc in the mcanrime, \Xlhicc
finally rc.:ccivi.:d
her bachelor of fine arts from
Roger Willia rm in 1976, at rhc age of GO.
Another quant.:r ccmury later, in 2002,
\v'hitc- by now .1dmircd throughout che
Sl,W: .is ,lll ;mi,;;;1, patron of the arts, and
phil.mthropi,1 - ~11,;;oaccepted an honorary
Douor of I lu111a11i1arian
Service from Roger
Willi,1m,;;;
Univcr.'.)ity.
In l·dmrny 2004. White made a $500,000
gili to hc.:r,1lma 111,ucr- cqu:tling the single
l.1rgc:
..1 .dumni gifi the school has ever received
- to (n:.llc the M.1ry~,~ffl \'Vhi,c Culrural
C1:nter ,II the univ1.:r-,1ity's
Main Library, fund
d11:Cn:.H l,~w: lxuurc: Sai1:s and provide a
p1:rm.U1L'nt
lout ion for the SocralCSC-ifC.
"I l.1ppy ha,;;,;ervcd the communiry and
~t.lte of Rhode 1,land in many ways - mosr
notably ,1,;;;a devoted supporter of rhe ans
.rnd education," Prcsicknt Nirschcl said at
the .Kccpunce ceremony. "\Y/e are proud
to h.JVcher .1-. onl' of our alumni and for
hu n~llllL'to gr.1ct.:,Ill imponam place on
our c.1mpus.
'\ Have to Go to College''
11 h.1, bt.'cn a long .md advenrurous journey
for \X/hitc. who first began thinking abom
collcgt.:when ~he graduated from the
\XIL''itovcrSchool in Middlebury, Conn.,
in 19.14.
'·In those days, you were supposed robe
.1 debuumc and all that kind of stuff," \'Vhite
rcc:dled. "I said, 'No way. I ht1t1rro go to
college.' but my parents said 'young ladies
like you don't go to college."'
But \'Vhite - a talented painter who used
10 hclp her father, a profr·ssional muralist,
with his mammorh assignments- finally
prevailed upon hcr family to ler her attend
an school.
She ~aid, ''Dad. let's shop for one with
all the liberal ans. nor just painring,'' and
the two finally scttlcd on the Philadelphia
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Mary Tefft "Happy'' White '76, '02H
Lifelong Supporter of the Arts,
Philanthropist
School of Design for Women - now the
Moore College of Arr and Design. She
graduated from rhc two-year program in
I 936, and married in 1937.
Her husband, John Hazen White, Sr,
was founder and president ofl'aco, Inc., an
industrial supply company headquartered
in Cranston, R.I. In addition ro serving as
vice president and on the board of directors
ar l~teo, Whire became involved with Sr.
Andrew's School in Barringron, served on
the board of directors and later as chairman.
Larer, she created rhe Happy White
Gallery there. She was also a founder of
the Barringron Preservation Society and
the Barrington Family Association.
When her children reached college age,
\'Vhire traveled with lhem ro see differem
campuses - often showing more enrhusiasm
than ,hey did.
'"My son kept complaining, 'Every college
we visit, she wams to go rn herself! She falls in
love with every school we see!"' Whire recaJls.
"\ guess that told everybody something."
Earning Her Degree
In rhc early ?Os, White resolved ro earn her
degree through continuing-education
courses in Roger Williams' Open Division.
She said she initially chose the school
for its ease of access from Barringron, but
quickly developed a deeper bond.

"I found that, in whatever course I was
raking, che professor or reacher was aJways
more than helpfi..il,more than inreresred,"
she said. "They were inspiring, I rel] you,
and they really wanted you to do well."
White needed rhe encouragement.
Throughout her years at Roger Williams,
she was often distracted by various obligations and crises, both at home and at her
1
husband s company. Sometimes, by the
time she sat down ro study it was close ro
midnight, and she'd have to study until
r-.voor three in the morning.
''Bur I kept going," White said. "l was
afraid that if I stopped, I'd never go back.
Ir made life hard sometimes, bur I really
wanted ro graduate. And I did, after more
than a few ups and downs."
On one occasion, for example, White's
husband asked her ro accompany him on a
two-week business rrip ro the Middle East
that conflicted with her ability ro complete
an an class. So her professor agreed ro accepr
a derailed watercolor diary as her Final project.
One recent winter morning, White
retrieved that diary from a bookshelf and
spread it on the table. Carefully constructed
from laced-together portfolio stock, it is
a collection of rhoughtful observations
penned in ink, accompanied by sensitive
watercolor sketches of rhe people and places
she encountered in Lebanon and Egypt
(and even some impressive Arabic calligraphy). Her idyllic Lebanon paintings evoke
a lost world - rhey were made just months
before the war began that would reduce thar
country to ruins between 1975 and 1990.
"\ loved my time at Roger Williams;
I learned a lot and had fun," White said,
leafing through rhe diary. "The university
gave a great deal to me, and I just wanred
ro do something in rernrn."
\'Vhite conrinues her husband's philanthropic efforrs through her stewardship of
the John and Happy White Foundation.
A longtime supporter of rhe Rhode Island
Philharmonic, she is a member of the
orchestra's board and has underwritten the
Happy White Family Concert Series.

Howmanye-mail
addresses
haveyouhad
sincegraduation?
There's no need to constantly update your email
address with liscservs and companies. You can:
• Avoid sending group emails to your entire
contact list asking chem co update your new
email address again and again.
• Keep one email address for the rest of your
life. Just imagine ... yourname@alumni.rwu.edu
will always be the same.
• Keep che Personal Internet Service Provider
(Hocmail, Yahoo, Netscape, etc) account you are
currently using. Simply join the Roger Williams
University Alumni Online Community and
register for a permanent email forwarding service.
This FREE service is made available to you
exclusively as RWU alumni, to help build alumni
connections, communications, and an exchange
of information.

See what more than 4,500 alumni already
know - register today! All you need is a personal
ID code co access che community for che first
time. You'll find your code above your name on
the mailing label of chis issue.
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Sign up now for your permanent lifetime
email address at www.rwu.edu/alumni and
click "Online Community,''
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·-1 Ro~r1 Zoglio, BS. An.l11m.•
den: A i'howgr:iphic I l1~rnry of
nm:, h.h h1xn n.um·J 2002 l\111l1lcr ClutJgo's P:irk-.(Ccntn for AmcritJn P!Jces, 2001).
of tl1e h.ir !nr (,ilh.rnc l\uildmg
CnmpJny, 'l"" I nglJnd r<.-gmn.I le
'82 Midud fvlcKcooa.US., ~i.ll md
hJ, hcc-n rcu~m,cll lor h1\ "'orl.. on
thl· I hom.1, \I R\Jn ( cmcr JI the
Health Sen~ 1',';b md1k.1n.lmt0 hoth
the C,ommodorc Long l-cl~111
\o<..ict)
l 111Hr,11,
of Rhode
hl.rnJ·,._
and the Rhode hlJ.nd AquJ11<..
I I.II of
K111g\lun lJ.mpu,.
Rohcrt h,H
,,11rl<.cdlor(,1lh.111l"for."\! n·;ir,
bmc. He i~currcnth die J<!U,lllld1re<.1<n/launchopcr;uor .u llimngmn
'"'!lr.t11kt-.ld.1rbn<l,li."i.,Uu,mc\\
hdu Club.
\l.111.1i;l·rnl·ru,

h.1, ht:t:n

11,uncJ

VllC

prn1dnJtldm.: ...wr of .1,,c1.md 11.1\nl
II\

m.m.1gl·mcm for 1'.1
....rntkc1 (rcJ11

Ii,

TC\p-1m,1h1l111c,

111.:v.h uc.11nl

pu,111011 "111

111 dm
mdudc,
pl.1.nn111g
.ind mon11oring thc g111v.1h
and n,l. d1.1r.Kter1,t1l,
of tht· ut·d11
11111011, 1n,L,tmcm.
lo,;m,J11JJept>\11
l'111011

I

William Houchard, !\.\., l\u\i!lc\~
Adm111i~1r.mo11.
h.h hccn .1w.irdc<I
wp
\IJIC «1ua! employme!lt 111;1.rlJscr
for
1he 1\h.)1-JchuM'u~N.umnJI ( luard
I le v.orks JS J mc<l,ator.md hd\l\ pro·
lllntl·d1l'cl">itym the NJ11mu.l(;u;i.nl
I le h.l.)h...Tnwuh the "!Jtu111Jl(;11;1.rd

ordinatl-d emergency response pl:in.
I le was pn."\liouslywi,h the Rhode Is•
l:ind StJte Police for 24 years.
William llughcs,Jr., ll.S., Civil E.ngincrring, has he-enpromo1nl m vice
prcs1de111for the Robinson Green
Bcre1u CorporJuon. He '"II be re\pcJni.1blefor 1111cnorplumhmg and
fire pro1cc1ion srs1crns.
'85 John Leyden, Jr., ll.S., Adminis1rJtion of Jmii<..e, recently retired
from the Rhode lsl.md StJtc Police
Jfter 24 yl·ar,. I le \us surted a new
1x,,i1ion w11l1Pr.widente College :i.s
1he dm.-cmr of pubh<. ufc1y ;i.nd .sccuru~··

Krerne I caJcrship lni1i:11in· is an
eight mon1h progr:im de\igm"<I co
identify k':ldt•rshiptalent and prepare
pt'rsons IO a~surne key positions
within 1hc comp;any.
Michael Hender. B.S., Admintstra1ion of Jus1icc, was promoccd dettt·
uve for the Uorough of Prince1on
Poli<.cDeparrrncnt in Princeton, NJ.
I k al~o married Carolyn Gehrig•
Deb.ml on NOl'embcr 30. 2002.
'98 Joseph Garibaldi. ll.S., Aclrniniqrauon ofJu)ticc, has compl,·tcd hh
fourth \·car as J parole officer: 1hc
Conne<.ucut Parole Board has 1m1
recently merged with The Dep;arl•
mcnt of Corrections.

cxandria. VA. Thc couple resides 111
Old Town Alexandria. VA.
'93 Tanya Dunnicliff. B.A.. Psrchology. to Jeremy Hols1cin on June I;,
2003. Tanya is cmployt'd by 1hc Department
of Menul
I leahh
Childrcn's Services in Lynn. MA.
The wt-dding was au ended by several
RWU alumni, Julie Haycn Miller,
·9J, B.A., Psychology. Marcy
(It-,.kowit"J.)Klay, '93, B.A., Psychology, Peter Klay, ·92, B.S., Hu)incss
Administration. and Barry Brokaw,
'97. Ii.A., Creative Writing, who also
s,mg At the wedding. The couple re,idC<iin Arlingmn, MA.

Mc-g;u,Shugrue. B.A., Crc:uivc Writ'90 Sheil.a Sullivan, ll.S., Computer
ing. 10 Michael Hemingway on Auprnliol10,
f,,rr'\'Gl~.
gu.)t JO. 2003. ·111ccouple roid(;S in
Information. nx.ci,t"<Ilier Exccu1ivc- William Mer.mdi, B.S.. Adminim·Jtion of Ju~tiu.. 11':lS
promoted 10<ll"ICC• Plant.svillc,CI".
John Delucia, l\.'i, ( 1,il I npnn:r·
Sll"'Cn Ricciardi, B.\ .. Adm1111\1r.111on MBA from lndic:o11College. She is
also engage,! m he m:uricd; the wcdm·e sers,._..JIH,
<.omm:indingofficer of
mg. l,.h l,cn1 11.lnll'l.l JUlllg d11n1,,r
of Jmm.e, h:is lx:(:n;i.pprnntc.J\\lC\.IJI
·94 Kenneth A. Medeiros. B.S.. Adlhc Spcci;ilVic1imsUnit of 1hc Pro1inl the \t"Yln \utlmn1,· for tlw ti!\ t•I
Jgcm Ill <.hJrgc of the l\rnton held
Jing ii. plJnncd for 2004.
minisir:uion of Justice. to Chris1inc
\\,mq,J, RI I le-h.L,hc:c:nv.nh the
l )ffilc ol 1hc Un11nl)1JtC'>)cue1 \erdencc l'ohle Dcpanmcnt.
Wioc on May J. 2003. Kcnt'IC'lhis
<..ll\,111Le
.!OCII
Da,·id Gro1cr. n.S .. Admmi)tr:uion
1
·02 1--lc:uherFranck. B.A.. Elemem;ary emplo)'t."dby 1hcWarren, RJlblice Dcof Jui.tile, ha~ bct:n promoted 10 the
-6(,lon;i\\'}alt
n.,\ l'ol111ul\l1
Rich P;uhapn. A.A.. Arthunmre.
posmon of Pro1dt'111,Sou1ht':1StD1Educauon and l\yt.hology. isairn:1111} partmcnl. After a honeymoon m SI.
Lucia,1hccoupk n:sidc,,in WJm:11,RI.
cnu· lu, hc:en de ...u:J to d1t· Iker
umcmk v.orki. for \il1cru1p \mdms
, 1~ionof\ '-,J ln,c<;ug;i.uons,Inc.; he
l ~ond-grade 1cachcr m Los Ange\'.,lln I ,l11<..Jll1>ll
hm11JJ11on l\oJr,I
~ .1<..on,tru<..11011
grip. )1hcrlup )tula, CA. ~he is continuing hcr eduuJI.sorecc11ed1hc Horida Ccr1ificd lntho, i, currenth- the home o! ,ud1
11011
at l'eppcrdine Uni,·er\ity.
'95 Mellisa MorR. U.A., The.me, to
111 l'l10c111,. \/
lhe Iker \",,lln·
1·c,tigJtor Aw:ud m 2003. I-le will
,ho1n as I !HO\ ~-1hl· \opr,111(1,ft
,,nd
I J11 ....1t11,n lnu11J.u1on
1, ,I <.nmmu
be rc,p(m\lhle for the <.ompanics
Leigh Shmock on July 5, 2003. The
~ou1hed~I Di,·i,1011 of C.uolina,
'03 Kcni Stewarl. B.A., Ard1i1te111rc. wedding took place abo:ird dw Pilnur h.1'>1.·d
no11prufitu1tpor.111on1h.11 ")n :md ihc C:11y.ft R1d1 l1l'c, m
<..·x1,1,1Pel\h,111<..<..'tl1cnlul,m011.1\pro
\1amford, C:-1,w1d1 Im wife )1.1uc
Georg1:1,Hond.1, and Louisian:i.
h.1\joiiwd Ed Wojcik Archittct as an
grim lkllc out of l'lymouth, MA.
µrJ111 ut the Iker \',din
U111fieJ ,md duce-year-old d.u1gh1cr,(,r.1<..c.
arcl1itl'CturalJssoci:11c.She-willbereThe couple rcsid~ in Marlboro, MA.
\lll<><1ll)1,111<..t
'91 Lynne C. 11:isue, B.S.. llusincss
spons1blcforresi<ler11iJlandcornmerGn:1che11(Ebdt) lk-ckiu,, I\S, M.1Admini\tra11on, hJ) been 11Jmedthe
cial type project.\: she is aho working
'96 L:iuricA. 81).Ja, ll.S.. Accouming.
RI I l10111J,l\l..ke) I\.\., \dmum
rmc Biology.h~ l1'C'Cn
promrnn:l m ..._.
B1om™ and Profo~mnJl \X'omcn's
m ....ards her .r<.hncctur.il license.
10 lv,bcr, Amondli on July 27, 2003.
Cluhof\X'oon~J1..ke1's•200_}\X1oman
1r.11ionol lu,11u: v.J\ rlJmnl pol1u
c1111'>1
indis..<r.en·hK>log\'JIl'fi,cr. Int.
I.auric is t'mployed b)· the Prcs1on
)he 6, been wnh l'fi,cr Im four \'car,,
dud lot the rnv.n ol I 1HT1011.RI
ol A<..h1nemcnt• The Jw;anl honors
1¼,-cr,q•
in Warwick RJ. After a honc.')·I k lud prnmu,k l\ltrkcJ Im thc,md i, rnrrmtk m the\ l1ua.....op\bb,
the dedKallon and ~r, llC women
rnoon m ID(' Dominion Republic, the
\v.Jn-.c-J. \\.\ polKt dq,.uunrnc
tonmhu1e IO their family, \\Orkpbce,
pr;«.u<..ing
gencrJI phJrmawl(~
'77 Scon Yonan, B.A., AmcricJn
couple residesin Johnston. RI.
:ind eommunn\.
)hc- 1~ ;i]so tht'
Culture, 10 ~unn Rego on January
Juli,1 \111,lernun lt1chrJd1 IL\,
'SJ I c:o D. ~-leuier, \IS. '1()(.1;1.I'x1roungcM Colonel in the Rhode Island
I, 2004. Swu is employed br Roger
'97 Chri.s1ophcrJ. loni, B.S.,Admin•
I lt"nll<.. 1'1nn1J11on. re<..e11eddu·
e11<..c.lui.
hcet1 Jppo1ntn.ld,m.torol the
Arr111·Na11onJICu;arJ.
WilliJrm Uni1crsiry as 1he special Jl-•
is1mion of Justice. to Brcnd:i-lk1h
'-..uuuul l 11ctJn •\\\JrJ Imm 1l1c l'm,·idcntc 1.mcrgen<..'V
,\l.111,lb'(:mt·nt
sistJnt & ombudsrn:an to the Prcsi•
Li.fwc on Mav JI. 2003. Chri,10J\t.-ent•·.I lc ....ill(JleN-c the I :0..\.\Jnd
•92 Kerry Bronnenk;uu, ll.'>.,~brine
,.munJl lln.1...-.111,m
Jnd 1'.111,.
'""
dent. )u,;;111is also emplorcd h> the
pher is emplo'yed by 1he Town of
u.mon lrn hn hool-... \ ( 1t1111J ( ;u
cn\un: th:it JII ut\· ~en<.~ hJ11:J (.(),
ll10logy.hb Jl<.cp1ed:i posi11onat the
Un11ersity :tS the rc1.1il/fina11cial
acCumbcrland, RJ. Afu~ra honeymoon
lni.mu1e for I clrnmg lnno1·a1ion,
<.ount~rnJnager. The couplc roidc-s
111 Hav.;aii, tht' couplt' resides in
work111g
on J NJtmn.11'xicncc Foun111l...rn Pro11dcn<.c,RI.
Warv.ick. RI.
dJt1nn grant through the Al.so<.i:itmn
of /.J:XJS and Aqu;anum, ,mdymg 1•isi• '82 1';1,mdaL Picker, B.A., I liswry.
Paul Bu1lcr, B.S.. Adminis1r.1tionof
tor lc.1111ingm 1.00~ :md :1qu:irium.
to Orrin ChJrlts Schonfeld on DeJustice, 10 Stacy Hocking on July 27.
The
T!u, i, .1 mulu 111,rnuuon.,lprojt-ct
tcmher 20. 2003. P,1mcbi~eniployc<I 2003. Paul is emplorcd hy tht S1atl·
taking pl:Ke .1tm,~ the Unit<.-<!
State,
hy Poltr.m:i l·r.HJin Nt·w York Ci1y.
,,fRhode Island. Aftl·ra honcymoo11
o,·er 1he lour',(,·of three yt·a~.
The couplt• rc<1idoin Ne....York City.
in Arub.1, 1he couple re)idcs in
Warv.·ick.RI.
'95 P:uqu;ile Dinon$ic, I\.)., AdrninPorlia Bonnc-r Smallwood Whitley,
To
isuJtion of Ju,mc, has retir<.-dfrom
A.S., Bu~iness Administration, 10
I lcidi E. Rothe!. B.S.. PJralcgal Stud1hc I lopkmron. RI l'ohle force ;af1er John Coim;;1n1mcSp,:ngos on May
ies. 10 Humberto L Raposo on May
20 ~-cJr1 I k "'II rcm;im in \:i....enj I. 200.}. Por1i;i ,s a freelJ.ncc thef
3, 2003. Heidi iscmployt-d by Hanfo1<.cmcn1 ....o,k1ng de1ads in
1111hcyacht mg mdus1ry. Afrcr ;ahon•
ford Financial Scr.·ica, Inc. in Hanllopk111ton Jnd ~r,,mg :asa r<..~r.c
eymoon in Cos1a Ria, 1he couple
ford. CT. Af1cra hon<.-ymoonIII Las
P.1ul.t
1r~<..hcl. Founder
police offitcr 111 \o111hKingston.
resido m New1l0n, RI.
Vcga5 and rhe Grand Can)'OII, the
couple resides in Enfield. er.
L:turJ K:w.1nagh, ll.A., Social Sci'86 Timothy Michael Tow<.-y,I\.A.,
cnu•, i, turrcmh J fihh grJdc teacher
Greer Wrmng. 101lollic-Ann 1-kbrock
'98 Joel Mich.ad Dickinson, B.S.,
;u Nev. l..dwmn 'x.hool in Greenon June 14, 2003. ·r.mo1hy is eml::.ng1nee1ing,
wAshlcy r-.laricA1ml"lii.
ornributions are received
111d1,C-f \hl';andherhu)handGrcplO)·n.lii}· k George'sSchool in Ncv.Joel is cmplO)'Cdby Old Cas1lc Pregon· :ul' o:p«ung thc,r first child m
through our web site or
pon, RJ. After a honeymoon m North
ast in Rehoboth. MA. After a hon~b\ 2004
uroluu, !,,ao~l1gud in the Awm.. ;1,nd
eymoon in N:ipa Valley. CA, 1hc
Wo1 Co,k lrcbnd, the couple rc:5ido
www.initiativetoeducateafghanwomen.org
couple raides in Cr.1ns1on.RI.
'96 Andrew White:, ll.A.. 11,smrY,1s
m Ncwpon. RJ.
currently J~igned 10 1hc 1-124 C:,vWilliam Mt'randi. l!.S., AdministraRequests for information regarding
alry SquJ<lrnn .,~ d1c tr.11nir1gand
'92 R.J. R.:u;iic.ltS .. lndumial Tech1ion of Jus1ice. 10 I-leather Gpum on
rhe Iniriarive should be addressed
opcrncion, offiu•r. I le and his wife
nology, IO IJSJ r-.-tark.1rian
011M:,y 17,
September 14, 2003. Willi:im is
Ashleigh h,1n•,I d;aughtcr Arid. who
2003. R.J. isa cor1tro!lt·ra1Al Cerrone
employed by the Providence Police
to Paula Nirschel ar the following e-mail:
is a year old. 111,unit I.) p1cp;iring 10
Auto ~lo in South Attleboro, MA.
Depanmcnt. The couple- resides in
be dcplo)·e<I01erwas.
pnirschel@rwu.edu.
After :ahoneymoon in Arub. and WJlt
Eas1 Providence, RI.
Disney Wo,ld. 1hc couple ro1da; in
'97 Frank I lood. U.S.. lndumi:il
W;ar.,,ick,RI.
Kylc Cordeiro, B.S.. Adminim.11ion
Tcchnolog}·,is 1he Chief Information
of Jus1icc, to Amie Nelson on M:iy
Officer for Krii.py Kremc DoughAnnt'marie Downs Miano, IL~ ..
One Old Ferry Road • Bristol. Rhode Island 02809-2921
17, 2003. Kyle is cmployed by 1hc
nuu. Inc. I le W3l- 1«cntl\· chosen to
Pualcgal Swdies. 10 Kenneth Lopc't
Sme of Rhode Island. Af1cr a honPhone, (401) 254-3300 • Fax,(401) 254-.3855
panicipatc m their first Corporate
on October 25, 2003. Annemarie 1~
eymoon in the Bahamas, the couple
Lcadmh1p ln111Jm·t. The Krispy
emplortd by Anima1ors ,u Uw in Alresides in E:m Providcnce. RJ.

Initiative
Educate
Afghan Women
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Kevin Clcaf)'. B.S., Environmem:tl

Engincering, w Lauren Ashton on
May 24, 2003. Kevin is an engineer
for the Town ofSmi1hfidd, RI. After :i honeymoon in Barbados, tl1t'
couple raida in i\·laplcville. RI.
'99 Kcrry Walsh, BA. Communicaiions, to Michael Mudf)','00, H.S..
Criminal Justice on December 6, 2003.
Kerryis employed by M,"lro Marke1ing
SJ>l-cialist
in Hamden, CT, and Micl1Jcl
is employt-d by the Connl'Clicut S1;11e
Police. After a honeymoon in 1:lhiti,
the couple residesin Hamden, CI:
Kt'ith Durk.in, B.S.. Adminis1ra1ion
of Justice, 10 odlt' Minardi,'00.
B.S.. Elementary Educauon on July
5. 2003. Noelle is employed by tlu:
East Greenwich, RI School Depart•
ment. and Kei1h is employed by Progre,ssil'c Insur.met'. After a honcymoon in 1hc Turks and Caicos, tht
couple resides in Warwick. RI.

·ooNatuha Lang, B.S.. Manne Biology, IO Douglas Pucillo. Namha
is employt'd by 1he W:illingford Police Depanmenl. The couple resides
in Northford, CT.
Eric Wcyant, B.A., 1\rchitccture, co
Ellen O'Donnc-11on March I, 2003.
Eric is employed by ADD, Inc. in
Cambridge. MA. After :i honeymoon
in S1. Luci:i, the couple resides in
Somcr.·ille, ,\iA.
David M. Cn.vaniola. B.S.. Construction Man:igemen1, to Kelly
Mnchell on June 28. 2003. Oa,·id is
employed by O&G lndumics. Inc.
in -forrington. er. Af1cr a honeymoon in Amigua, the couple resides
in New Hartford, er
·01 David L Darling. B.S.. Cons1ruction Managcmt'nt, 10 Chrmint'
Sr. Angelo on Oc1ober 19. 2003.
Dlvid is employed by Darling 1)(:vclopment. After a honeymoon in
Bermuda, the couple rui,les in
Rehoboth, MA
Gcorgc C. Lima Jr., B.S., Busint•ss
Management, m Bonnie Morency on
Scp1cmber 21, 2003. Grorge is employed by 1ht'Grorgc C. Limi Funer.11
Home. The couple live in Brmol, RI.
'02 Pctcr C. Lctendrc, S.S.,Socialand
Hcahh Services, m Nicolc LaCh:tnce
onJum· 14, 2003. Peter is employed
by Bu1ler Hospi1al in Providcncc, RI.
After a honeymoon in Italy,the couplc
rcsida in W;arrcn. RI.
'OJ Hntht'r Kuil. B.A., Bioloro·. 10
S1o·en M:icLcoc:Ion June 21, 2003.
After a honcymoon in Arubi. 1he
couplt' reside,; in Concord, NH.
S1accyAnn Turnbull, B.A., Elemenllry Education :ind Social Science, 10
Stephen Furr on July 12, 2003.
Stacey is emplo)'cd by Johnson &
Wales University. The couple re5idcs
in N:irragansen. RJ.

'85 Joshua P:uerson. on March 20.

2003 10Sarah (Desmond) Patt'r.son,
B.A., Psychology. :ind her husb:and
John. Joshua wa.sborn in Russi~and

.adop1cd on Oc1obcr 20. 2003. He
is the couple's first child.
'86 Julia P;apcmy,on September 18.
2003 to Sus:in (Kessler) P:iperny.
B.S.. Business Admintstration, and
her husband. Julia joins her older sisters Sar.a, Madison, :and Carly.
'87 Cass:Jndra Sylvi:i,on Oc1obcr 28.
2003 10 Paula Callari, B.S.. Uusincss
Adminis1ra1ion.
'90 Abigail Lydia Sekula. on Oaobcr
16,2003toC~rySckula,
B.A.. Hisioric Pracrv.1t1on,and his wife Robyn.
Abigail i.sthe couple's first child.
'92Jenn:i Mackcnnc Manin, on February 5. 2003 to Laurie (Ri!urshaus)
Manin. B.S.. Businm Adminism11ion, :ind SIC"\'t'nManin. B.S.. Marketing. Jenna 10111sher older sister
Saman1ha Delaney, 3.
'9J A\·ery May Am;;ilfiuno, on September 9. 2003 to Jill (Molinaro)
Amalfitano, B.A., Communicuions.
.and her husband E.nc. A\·er,· joins
her oldcr bro1her Brennan, 2.
Coop<.•rPatrick Del Scs10,on June 4.
2003 10Leslie {Karp) Del Scsto, B.S.,
Construction Management, :ind '94
Mich:id Del Scsto. Cooper is fhe
couple's fitst child.
'94 Jared Ward Scribner, on December 30. 2003 to Brian Scribner. 8.S.,
Consuuction Managemen1, and his
wife Krisun. J:ircd joms his older sism Lillian. 3 112.

I lannah Riley C1iol;i, on November
25. 2003 10 Ka1hlet'n (Morrissry)
Caiola, B.A.. Psychology and Jeff
Caiola, U.S., Engm«r. 1-bnnah is
thc couple's first child.
'95 Tylt'r John Ferro, on Jul}' 16.
2003 to l-lc:i1ht'r (Sheehr) Ferro.
B.S.. Marine Biology, and Manhcw
Ferro, B.S., Business Administration.
·1}-'lcris the couple's first child.
Nin;& Eli1..abctl1Coccomo, on November 27. 2003 to Tricia (Saxt')
Coccomo, U.A.. Psychologr. and her
husb:tnd John. Nina 1oins her older
sis1cr. Madison, 3 and her older
brocher, Dylan, 2.
'96 Molly Ann Poland, on ,\-lay 12,
2003 10 Veronica (Boyce) Poland,
B.S.. Marketing, anJ her husband
Shane. Molly joins her older bro1her
Sullil'an, 2 1/2.
C:iner B. Lynch, on November 14,
2003 roAlaanJn. (Schenck) Lynch,
B.A.. Psychology, and her husb:ind
Duane. Caner is lhe couple's firs1
child.
Celia M:,rie Puleo, on Novemher 27.
2003 co Steven Puleo, ll.S., Uusinc.ss
Administration,
and Collct'n
(Dr,-den) Puleo, B.S., Construcrion
Managemcn1. Ccli:i is the-couplt''s
fimchild.
'97 Kathennc Ehs:ibe1h Lilli:inna
Bender, on August 15, 2003 10
Michael Bcndt'r, B.S., Adminis1ra1ion of Ju.Slice,and his wift' Carolyn.
Katherine is 1hc couple's first child.

'98 Rebecca Robm Usher, on November 30. 2003 co Dianc (Lci1t')
Usher, B.S., Bu.smess Management,
and ll:itrick Ushcr, B.S.. Bu.slllt'SS
Managemt'nt Rebeca is 1he couplc"s
firs1 child.

lea1cs three sons, KfaUiZenk. Joh;mn
and Chru Bayer, 1wo bro1hen.
bwud and I udger Zenk. 1wo m1eo.
Karen Appdt,
and Krimhilda
Suchan, six grandch1ldrrn. Jnd a
grea1-grandchild.

Deaths

'77 R:ifTade Campanilt', Jr .. B.A
J>Jy<..hol<>g>·.
died S01·cmbcr 5. 2003
I le was 1ht' son of the Inc Ra Jde
Cimp:inile.
Sr.,
and
Anni
(Mansolillo) Campanile. I fe w:as a
S(:nior clerk for the state Admmlitr••
uon Adjudiation Court m Rhode
Isl.ind before rcuring in 199"1. I lc
w:asan Army vc1cran of 1he Vietnam
War, serving wi1h the Green Bcrcu,
he received a Purplt' Heart and a
PrMidt'nual Cit.auon He ln\·cs rv,.·o
bro1hcn, Anthony:indjohn CamP4111lt';two mt'ces. ~ nephew and :a
gre~1-neice. He w.u the brother of
the l:itc :--:ancyAnn Camp~nilt'

'48 F..dmond L)·nch, A.S., Engmeer•
ing, died December 17, 2003. lie
was the husbmd of Frances Lynch.
Hcsid his wife, he leaves five soiu,
Edmond Jr., Gerald, S1ephcn, Ko·1n,
JndThomas.
'50 Normand Marcow:, A.S.. Busi•
ncnAdminis1r.11ion. died No,·t'mber
16, 2003. I le was 1hc husband of
Alice (Bannis1t'r) Marcoux.
He
worked as .i ux prep:irer for 1he
Amerian Association ofReured Persons for 20 years: he also worked for
1he Internal Ro·enue Scr.·ict'. As ;in
Army Air Forcn \V\X/11l'Cler.rn he
received the Air ~1ed:alwnh four Oak
J.n.fClus1ers and six battle st.an. lksides his wife, he lca,cs :i d:tugh1er,
Dr. l.md;i Hogan, a bro1her P;aul
Marcoux, and nieces and nephcv.-s.
I le was the brother of the l:itc Richard Marcoux.
'73 S1cvcn Zcncl, l!.S., Engineering,
died August 11, 2003. He was 1he
husbind of Gerri (Kimel man) Zettel,
:ind the son of Eleanor (Factor)
Zc:ml. I-le was d1rec1or of qu:iluy
plannmg for ACS lndustria. Inc. for
25 years, and hdd SCl·t'ralp:i1e111s
for
automot1\·e paru he had designed.
Besides hu wife and mother, hc u
survil'cd by a son, Craig Zc:ucl, l sister, !'Jul;i Manera; he was 1he fa1her
of the l;a1eI leather Zcncl.
'73 Ru.sscllJ. Lord. Jr., B.S.. Facili1ics Engmet'rmg, died July 23. 2003.
I-le "'as 1hc husband of Marie
(Commt·no) lord, and the son of
Anncuc E. (Cooper) S:impson. I le
w;as employed by Ari1.0na Western
Community College as a St'CUnt)'
guard. Besides his wife and mother.
he leaves two daughters Joanne L
Lord, .1n<IB:irb:ira J. Gallt'n. :i ~tcpson, Clmsropher D'Agos1inho, ~ sisrer. Carolyn Ann Sampson, and 1hrtt
granddaughters. Ht" w.u 1ht' s1t'pfatht'r of 1ht' la1c Robert T.
D'Agostinho and a s1epson of tht' la1e
John J. Sampson.

2003. I le wu rhc-huJ>.ind c.f Holly
Jc.an rSylv1.1I \I, hell and the IOfl <>I
Alben Jnd [)111;;1h
Xhell
Hc "'l.\
empfo)·cd w11h A I.au Co he "'...s
prcv10u\ly v1<.cpreudem of fauCh~ier Builder'\ Sn.ido h11 "'11cand parem'- he b IUfYl\cd ~· a sc:,n
and daughtu. 1:ircnur .md J1ll1,n
'xhell. hn m.ucrnil gtJndfa1hcr \X Jliam Buckhout. a m1er. J:J1z.abnh
Gm1. ~ bro1her. JlmC'\ Xhell. .and a
mcce :ind nephew
'95 Susan McCu1rc-Piuo B.S. Soc:i.1and t lcahh )(°m..o, died ',;a,.·cm~r I 200.l \he 1.1..u1hc "'1ft' ol Jo~h A. P11J1J. °'he~
bttn, rcgn-tcred nun.c i1 Rho& IWnd H,Kpn.al
for 23 vc.m. Bc,.1dC'\
her hwband. W
lca\·cs ;a daugfucr Robin PH..keru.""o
W>nsDlmd and t-:t"m .\1cGu1rc. a
srcpdaugh1t'r f);ana Pcm·. a •tcpson
Cnig P,110, 1v.o 11ucn, Lou1,e
C;ahoon. and Dunnd:t \1ouh.on. t.hrcc
brothcn. Robm. u·i.tlwn. Mld Roruld
Cull.i. md rv.-ogranddau~1uc~.

'89 Richard Schell, B.S. Connruc•
1ion Managcmenc. d,ed Augusc I

AEICO Insurance... Where

everyl!,t!;e
How AEICO D,jf"1 from othrr buunmu Agrnrm

AEICOInsurance

Agenq·. sold~·owned b~-Rogc:r \\'ill1ams
L.:ni\'c:rsiry,enables consumers 10 bcnrfo :a v.onh\- caUSC' 1.1.hen
they buy insurance:. This i.s made: possible: b~· AEICO"\
comributing I 00°1>of it.s profo.s to 1hc:genc:ral sc:holat\h1p fund
:al Roger \X'illi:ams Cni\"mity. Whc:n ~·ou do busmt.ss with
AEICO, rr·rryonrbmrf,t1. Soplc:a.secall 1odn. 10 \C:Cure\'Our
financial furnrc: ,md make: a d1ffrrc:ncc: in a srndc:m·s furnre.

.

Pmonalhrsurantt• Fina,icia/
SmnttJ • Businnslnmranct
Prop"ty 0-Casualtylnsura,iu

ti ( I J

~
~:hoke

Academic Employees Insurance Company, Inc
150 WASHINGTON STREET,PROVIDENCE. RI 02903
SUSAN LEEMING, VICE PRESIDENT (401) 276-4817
CUSTOMER SERVICE (401) 276-4818
FAX (401) 276-4819 • e-mail 1nfo@ae1co,nsurance com

We'vetoldyoualltheRoger
Williams
UniVfflity
news.
Now,we'dliketo knowabout
you.Please
talce
a moment
to
complete
theonlineClass
Notesformat www.rwu.edu/
alumni.Cickthe'ClassNews
Update'link.

'73 Ronald Blais, B.S., Busint'si.
Management, dic-d August 7, 2003.
I-It' was 1he husband Dianne M.
(C.1s;ile)Blais. I le had been a MuS,jchuscm Sta1t' Police Officer wi1h 1ht'
Bris1ol County Dctcnive Unit \\1th
1ht' District Anorney's Office 111 1hc
Homicide Unn, prior 10 1ha1he ....~
:i Police Officer for 1hc Mass;ichuscm
Registry of Mocor Vehicles and 1hc
Cit)' of Aulcboro. MA. B ides his
wift•, ht· leaves :i daugh1er and J son,
Tiffiny L., and Ryan M. lllais. and ;i
sister Lin:i N. Pinauh.

Or sendyourinformation
to:
TheBridge
Officeof AlumniRelatiom
Roger
Williams
University
OneOldfffly Road
Bristol,
RI02809-2921
orviae-mallat

76 Fred lhyt'r, B.S.. Adminis1r:i11on
of Jusrice, died NOl·t'mber 19. 2003.
He wu thc husband of RoSC" Marie
(Hughcs) B:aycr. He had been wuh
the A1tleboro, MA policcdt'p:inmen1
for 30 years before miring in 1993,
he also workt'd for the St:ad1 Poliui
in Germany. l}esides his wife, h<'

alumnlhu.edu.
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TH'tast page

rric energy ar night as passively, cleanly, safely
as photovoltaic cells produce during sunlight
hours - and from an inexhaustible (i.e. reTo rhe Editor:
As a '92 graduare in archicccrure, I en- newable) source: The surface of the earth
(nominally at 290° K) is rhe thermal source
joyed rhc rcccm article on Dr. Pavlides and
his work in of energy to drive rhe device, and deep space
rencw:ible
(at 4° K) is the thermal sink.
Today I have a prototype Nighttime
energy
(The Bridge Solar Ce!ITM in Connecticut rhar has been
µ4, 2003).
producing energy for about nine months and
! am now has proven the efficacy of rhe device. However,
more arid regions- such as in rhe U.S. Southa LEED
west, where the humidity seldom leaves the
(Leadership
111
teens - is expected robe rhe prime location
Environfor use of the device.
mcnral and
Therefore, I would like to inform rhe
Energy
readers and patrons of The Bridge, a~ well as
Desi g 11) Dr. Pavlides, that there is still one other frontier
certified
available to produce clean, silent, inexhaustible
~uchiLcct in the Fon \Vonh area, conrinually
electric energy- rhar is, the use of deep space
de.1ling wirh and satisfying the USG BC (U.S. as a thermal sink.
Green Building Council) requirements for
high-performance buildings. This includes
Sincerely,
n.:ncwable energy. !tis nice tO sec char the costs Ronald J. Parise, Ph.D., P.E.
associated with harni:ssing narural energy are Suffield, Conn.
coming down and rhcrc has been an increase
in backing for llnding such energy sources.
Happy 400th Birthday, Roger Williams!
The LEED program is an upcoming program put on by rhe USG BC chat is raking To rhe Editor:
rhe architectural world by storm. I think
I very much enjoyed your piece about
::.rndenrs need exposure to rhis program to Roger Williams, rhe man ("Happy 400th
give them an undersranding
on how we Birthday, Mr. Williams'" The Bridge #3,
as archirccrs can design and develop high 2003).
performance buildings.
This past aurumn, my daughter matricuBy rhc way, I was one of rhe srudents
lated into your university. I supported her
who traveled wilh Dr. Pavlides and Dr. Copur
choice, in rhe face of higher mirion, because
to Greece ::ind Turkey rhe summer of 1990.
she had earned it through excellenr grades in
I srill remember it as one of the best experi- high school and by having a strong idea of
ences of my life.
Wind Energy

Sincerely,
David G. Campbell, AIA LEED
TranSysrcms Corporation Consultants
Fon \Xlorrh, Texas

where she was headed. Roger Williams Universiryoffered rhe smaller srudem population and
rhe disparate study areas she was interested
in - science and writing; a combination, by
rhe way, that reflects my own professional life
over rhe past decades.
Umil I read your "Happy 400rh" piece,
I had believed rhar my daughter's college
selection was rhe extent of my connection to
this school. Bur I now find myself celebrating
my common values with Roger Williams- his
own metaphoric bridge-building, and the
theme of his namesake university.
I'm nor sure how these connections are
made, bur I welcome the pleasant agreement
of Williams' long-ago values with my own.
Thanks for the story.
In spirit,
Jeff Fair
Pal mer, Alaska

TryingSaddamHussein
Bv Jo11N C. KUNICH, PROl'ESSOR OF LAw, RALPH R. PAPl"ITO SCHOOL OF LAw

D

eposed dictator Saddam Hussein should be brought to
justice before an International
fledgling lnrernarional

Military Tribunal, nor the

horrific war criminal, nor serve as a sounding board for exlreme

Criminal Court or a specially

anti-American

convened U.N. court.

rhe neutral Swiss conduct rhe trials of rhe German High Command.

World War II are rhe proper remplare under established

There, as here, rhe allies and rhe local people paid a dear price

law for this trial.

in blood to apprehend this figure, who has been rhe cause of so

Saddam Hussein is a man who would have fir in well with
Hermann Goering and other members of rhe High Command

of

Nazi Germany who were tried ar Nuremberg.
Ar issue are indeed the "crimes against humanity" for which
rhe ICC claims jurisdiction, bur there are also specifically many war

To rhe Editor:
Your article is certainly an interesting portrait
of Roger Williams. The impression conveyed
is that Mr. Williams was - parrly, at least responsible for the direction rhe young country
was going in, and char he was as politically
correct as you could be at char rime.
However, if one is to be a historian of this
cou11try,there should bear rhe very least a clear
understanding of the nation of this nation's
founding documents. The phrase ''all men are
created equal" is nor to be found in the U.S.
Constirurion. Rather, iris in paragraph two of
rhe Declaration of Independence.
Sincerely,
Hilda C. Nicolosi
Voluntown, Conn.
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of rheir choosing.
There are orher problems wirh rhe ICC raking rhis case.
Norably, rhe ICC can only deal wirh crimes committed

multiple opponents, armed and unarmed.

creation in 2002.

The parallels with rhe Nazi and Japanese Imperial atrocities,
war crimes and acts of genocide are unmistakable. Just as the

since its

This, of course, would prevent it from considering the many years
of Saddam's wrongdoing dating from his rise to power in the 1968

Nuremberg and Tokyo Trials provided the digniry and majesty

military coup, through the war with Iran, through his oppre.ssion of

appropriate for rhe vanquished malefactors of World War I I, this

rhe Kurds, through his invasion of KU\vair, and much more.

situation in Iraq demands more than the ICC can deliver.
A Nuremberg-type

tribunal could rake place where it belongs,

The great bulk of Saddam's crimes would be our of reach of
rhe court. In addition, because rhe United Scares is nor included in

on Iraqi soil, just as rhe \VWJI trials were held within rhe defeated

the ICC and has nor submitted to irs jurisdiction,

nations.

rake part in questioning Saddam during a trial before rhe ICC.

This choice of venue sends a very potent psychological me.ssage to
the people primarily burdened with rhe legacy of Saddam. Ir supplies a
much-needed catharsis for the long-oppressed people of Iraq.
Ir clearly symbolizes the final and complete defeat of rhe fallen

we could nor

Given all of the sacrifices we have made ro bring him ro rhis point,
rhar scenario would be unacceptable.
The world knows how to handle rhis type of legal siruarion.
\Y/e learned that lesson when each of the major allied powers -

regime and the impossibility of any return to power. Ir displays,

primarily rhe United Stares, Grear Britain, France and Soviet Union

publicly and formally, the evidence in a place where the people who

- sent pre-eminent legal authorities ro Germany ro conduct rhe

were most affected by the crimes can participate in rhe
consequences. And in accomplishing these key objectives, it sweeps
away many of the obstacles in the path to a free and peaceful Iraq.

Pleasesend Lettm to the Editor to MichaelM.
Bowden, Publications Editor, Department of
Public A}foirs, Roger Williams University,
One Old Fmy Road, Bristol, Rl 029082921, or mbowden@rwu.edu. Please include
your name, address and 11 telephone number
for confirmation. Letters may be edited for
publication.

much misery and death. There, as here, char price encirles those
who paid it to conduct rhe re.suiting judicial proceedings in a place

crimes, spread over decades of horrific armed conflict against

The ICC is still a court in search of legitimacy in much of the
To the Editor:
I read wilh great inreresr your arricle,
"\Xlind Energy: Exploring rhe Last Frontier
of Renewable Energy.'' However, ro say that
wind energy is rhc "last frontier of renewable
energy'' could nor be further from rhe truth.
I am a research scientist and inventor
who has several parents on a device called rhc
Nighrrime Solar CellTM rhar produces elec-

views.

Ir would be as if rhe victorious allies in WWII had decided to !er

The Nuremberg and Tokyo Trials held in the aftermath of
international

A specially convened U.N. tribunal would be equally spurious.
The object should be to focus on rhe crimes of a genuine and

uremberg trials.
Justice Robert Jackson of rhe U.C. Supreme Court represemed
this nation. Thar level of commitment,

evidenced in a spectacular

setting within the heart of the defeated nation, makes a profound

world. Although its stated aims are laudable, rhe reality is that

impact on both that nation and the entire world. No orher forum,

many nations still have nor consented to its jurisdiction, including

in any ocher serring, could deliver as much.

the United Stares.
Ir is true rhar allowing the ICC to try Saddam would bolster the

This a1"tic/ehas previously been published, in slightly diffire111forms,

ICC's claims ro legitimacy, bur rhere arc more important concerns

in USA Today; the Miami Herald; the Boston Herald; the Kansas

than char at issue here. Ir would be ironic indeed to allow the

City Star; the South Bend Tribune, Sowh Bend, Ind.; the Daily

diffusely multinational ICC co rake this case, when so many of rhe

Herald, Provo, Utah; the Desert Sun, Palm Springs, Crt!if; the

world's nations turned their backs on allied efforts ro liberate Iraq.

Coventry Courier, Covenny, R.l.; and several other pub!icatio11.S.

Roer illiams
Lea,n
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President Nirschel's remarks opened a Universiry•wide Town J\lleeting during which attendees voiced anicularc, provocative and
rhoughrful comments on a variety of timely campus issues.

